
1443 hrs.

MYSORE BU0GET—OENBRAL 
DISCUSSION AND DEMANDS 

t FOR GRANTS :■■;■■'■ , '■

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Now, we 
tafceup discussion on the Budget and Voting 
w  the Demands for Grant* in respect of the 
State of My$ore.

DBM AND NO. 1— 4*TAXBS ON INCOMB 
OTHER THAN CORPORATION TAX

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Motion 
moved:

“ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 6,91,000 
be granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the State of 
Mysore to complete the sum necessary 
to defray tbe charges which will come 
in coarse of payment durtag the year 
ending the 31 at day of March, 1972 in 
respect of Taxes on Income other than 
Corporation Tax’.”

DEMAND NO. 2— 9-LAND REVENUE

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Motion 
moved :

"That a sum not exceeding Rs.
3,22,40,000 be granted to the President 
out Of the Consolidated Fund of the 
State of Mysore to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment during 
the year ending (he 31st day of March, 
1972 in respect of ‘Land Revenue*.**

DEMAND NO, 3—10-STATE EXCISE DUTIES

MR. B E ftrry  SPEAKER : Motion 
moved? '■ . _

“ That a sum not exceeding Rs.
1,03.99,500 be granted to the President 
out of the’ Consolidated Fund of the 
State of Mysore to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment during 
the yeer ending th* 3|*t day of Merch,, 
1972 in respect of ‘State Excise Duties*,**

DEMAND n o . 4-*-U*TAXI&

MR. SmAKBR : Mdttei
moved : . ■; V ■.

' ‘That a sum not exceeding Re. 19,97,500 
be granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the State of 
Mysore to complete the sum necessary 
to defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment daring the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1972 in 
respect of Taxes on VehcilesY*

DEMAND NO. 5—12-SALES TAX

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER ; Motion 
moved :

"That a sum not exceeding Rs, 
84 33,500 be granted to the President out 
of the Consolidated Fund of the State 
of Mysore to complete the sum nece-
ssary to defray the charges which will 
come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1972 
in respect o f ‘Sales Tax*.”

DEMAND NO. 6— 13-OTHER TAXES AND 
DUTIES

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Motion 
moved ; ,

'"That a sum not exceeding Rs.
13,55,000 be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
State of Mysore to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1972 io respect of ‘Other Taxes and 
Duties'.**

DEMAND ■

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER : Motion
moved': '...

" ". ■ **Th*t : sum notexceeding Rs.
' ' 14,37,50) be ra»w d (o ihe Frirsident

m  of the Consolidated Ftmd Of &e 
' State of Mysore; to c m p le t* # * * m  

necessary to defmy the charies which

■:
1972 in respect of 'Stamps*.



moved :

•‘Thai a turn not exceeding Rs.
24.76.500 be granted to tbe President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
State of Mysore to complete tbe sum 
necessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment during 
the year ending tbe 31st day of March, 
1972 in respect of 'Registration Fees*/*

DEMAND NO. 9— 18— PARLIAMENT, 
s t a t b /u n i o n  TERRITORY 

LEGISLATURE

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Motion
moved ;

‘ That a sum not exceeding Rs.
74.15.500 be granted to the President out 
of the Consolidated Fuad of tbe State 
of Mysore to complete the sum nece-
ssary to defray the charges which w»ll 
come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31 sc day of Mirch, 1972 
in respect of ‘Parliament, State Union 
Territory Legislature*/*

DEMAND NO. 10— 19—-GENERAL 
ADMINISTRATION

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Motion
moved :

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
3*62,70,000 be granted to the President 
out of tbe Consolidated Fund of the 
State of Mysore to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March. 
1972 in respect of *General Administra-
tion*.” ■■■■.. ■

DEMAND NO. I 1 — 21— ADM1NISTR.A- 
TION OF JUSTICE

'm i, : Motion
mewtd j  ■ ■

exceeding Rs. ■ 
1.27.13*560 be granted to tins President 
«utof tbe Cotisotidaied i

will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1972 In respect of ‘Administration of 
Justice*.**

DEMAND NO. 12— 22— JAILS

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Motion 
moved :

"That a sum not exceeding Rs.
72,44,000 be granted lo the' President out 
Of the Consolidated Fund of tbe State 
of Mysore to complete the sum nece-
ssary to defray the charges which will 
come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1972 in respect oPJailsV*

DEMAND NO. 13 — 23 — POLICE

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Motion
moved :

"That a sum not exceeding Rs.
6,38,86,500 be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
State of Mysore to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1972 in respect of ’ Police’.”

d e m a n d  n o . H — 25— s u p p l i e s

AND DISPOSALS

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Motion
moved :

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 2,33,500 
be granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the State of 
Mysore to complete the sum necessary 
to defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1972 in 
respect of 'Supplies and Dfeponaiy*

DEMAND NO. 15—26— MfSCEL* ANBOUS 
DEPARTMENTS

MR, d b p u t y *$p e Ak e r  : Motion 
moved ■. V

to the" President
• ' . ' . V V .........  ...... ..

ASAJ&flA23, *$93 (SAK A) General Dhc> and D . G. » 2  

D B M A »  NOv « ^ S — RBQaTRATtON FEES 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Motion

State of Mysore to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges which
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[Mr. Deputy-Spcaker]

out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
State of Mysore /a complete tb« sum 
necessary to defray the diaries which 
will come in course of payment during 
(he year ending the 31st day of March, 
1972 in respect of ‘Miscellaneous 
Departments’.”

DEMAND NO- 16— 27— SCIENTIFIC 
d e p a r t m e n t s

MR. DBPUTY-SPEAK.BR : Motion
moved:

' ‘That a sura not exceeding Rs.
37.10.000 be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
State of Mysore to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1972 in respect of 'Scientific 
Departments’."

DEMAND NO. 17— 21— EDUCATION

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Motion
moved :

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
36,88,69,500 be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
State of Mysore to complete the sunt 
necessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1972 in respect of ‘Education’.’*

DEMAND NO 18— 29— MEDICAL, 30—  
PUBLIC HEALTH AND 30a —  

FAMILY PLANNING

MR. DBPUTY-SPBAKER : Motion
moved ;

“That n sum not exceeding Rs.
13.01.52.000 fee granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Stile of Mysore to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 3I*t day of March, 
m 2  in respect of ‘Medical’ Public

v. :; Health and .'Family ■. Planning*.” . .

DEMAND NO- 20—31—AQRJCUtTURB

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER ; Motion 
moved ;

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
8.32.65.500 be granted to the President
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
State of Mysore to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges which 
will came in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1972 in respect of * Agriculture*/’ *

DEMAND NO. 21—32—RURAL DEVELOPMENT

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER ; Motion
moved :

‘’That a sum not exceeding Rs.
1,74,16,000 be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
State of Mysore to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges which 
witl come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1972 in respect of 'Rural Development'/*

DEMAND NO. 22—33 —ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

MR* DEPUTY-SPBAKER : Motion
moved :

“That a sum net exceeding Rs.
1.81.31.500 be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Slate or Mysore to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of Mnrch, 
1972 in respect of ‘Animal Husbandry*/*

DEMAND NO. 23—34—CO-OPERATION

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Motion
mo ved :

"That a  attm not exceeding R§,
2,49,61,000 be granted to (he President 
out of the Consolidated Ft|nd of the 
State of Mysore to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment during 

. the year ending the .
; i m  in npspeevflf ■'
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DEMAND NO 35—INDUSTRIES

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER : Motion 
moved :

“ That a sum not exceeding Rs.
10.63.05.500 be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
State of Mysore to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March,
1972 in respect of ‘industriesV’

DEMAND NO 25—37— COMMUNITY 
d e v e l o p m e n t  p r o j e c t s ,

NATIONAL EXTENSION 
SERVICE AND LOCAL 

DEVELOPMENT WORKS

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Motion
moved :

“ That a sum not exceeding Rs.
3.76.18.500 be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
State of Mysore to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March,
1972 in respect o f‘Community Develop-
ment Projects, National Extension 
Service and Local Development Works’."

DEMAND NO. 26— 38— LABOUR AND 
EMPLOYMENT

MR. DEPUTV-SPEAKER : Motion
moved :

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
95.48.500 be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Slate of Mysore to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March*
1972 in respect of 'Labour and Employ* 
meni\”

DEMAND NO 27-39— MISCELLANEOUS, 
SOCIAL ANP DEVELOPMENTAL 

ORGANISATIONS

, " MR. D # ^  ; Motion
mov*jr ■.. ..

. ;' Rs.  ; ■
‘'-r'

out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
State of Mysore to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1972 in respect of * Miscellaneous, Social 
and Developmental Organisations’.”

DEMAND NO. 29—43—IRRIGATION> NAVIGA-
TION, EMBANKMENT AND DRAINAGE 

WORKS (COMMERCIAL)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Motion
moved:

“That a sura not excseding Rs. 
9,47,04,000 be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
State of Mysore to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1972 in respect of ‘Irrigation, Naviga-
tion, Embankment and Drainage Works 
(Commercial)*.*'

DEMAND NO. 30— 44— IRRIGATION, NAVIGA-
TION, EMBANKMENT AND DRAINAGE 

WORKS (NON-COMMERCIAL)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Motion
moved :

' That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
2,75,90,000 be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
State of Mysore to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 
lv?2 in respect of 'Irrigation, Navigation 
Embankment and Drainage Works (Non-
Commercial)*.”

DEMAND NO. 30b -*48— CAPITAL OUTLAY 
ON IRRIGATION, NAVIGATION, 

EMBANKMENT AND DRAINAGE 
WORKS

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKEIIV Motion 
moved: . , . ; ' '/V

MThat a i *uttt not exemdiftg 
I*74,fl0,w be 

Pres:dent out of the Consolidated ftmd 
f̂ „ of t!* to  complete

the sum oecessafy to dafray  ̂t ^  charges 
■'< : ‘ ii- :c©gtfaa-'iif
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1 during the year ending the 3t«t day of 
! March, 1972 m respect of ^Capital Out-

lay oa Irrigation, Navigation* Embank* 
men* and Drainage Works*.**

DEMAND NO. 31—50—PUBLIC WORKS

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved :

' ‘That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 24,69,45,500 be granted to the 
P resid en t out of the Consolidated Fund 
of the State of Mysore to complete the 
»um necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1972 in respect of ‘Public 
Works’.**

DEMAND NO. 31A—52—CAPITAL OUTLAY 
ON PUBLIC WORKS

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER! Motion 
moved :

44 That a sum not exceeding
Rs. 3,41,66,500 be granted to the
President out of the Consolidated Fund 
of the State of Mysore to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1972 in respect of 'Capital Out-
lay on Public Works’.**

De m a nd  n o  32—53—po r t s  a n d
PILOTAGE

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Motion
moved ;

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 8,61,500 
be granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the State of 
Mysore to complete the sum necessary 
to defray the charges which will coroe 
in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1972 in 
respect of Tons and Pilotage*/*

DEMAND NO. 33—64—FAMINE RELIEF

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER i  Motion
■ moved , ' ■ . . /. ■'

President out of the Consolidated Fund 
of the State of Mysore to complete the 
sum necessary to defray Ihecharges 
which will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1972 in respect of "Famine 
Relief*.**

DEMAND NO. 34—65—PENSIONS AND 
OTHER RETIREMENT BENEFITS

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Motion
moved ;

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 3,54,68,000 be granted to the 
President out of the Consolidated Fund 
of the State of Mysore to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1972 in respect of ‘Pensions and 
Other Retirement Benefits'."

DEMAND NO. 35—66— TERRITORIAL AND 
POLITICAL PENSIONS

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Motion
moved :

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 96,500 
be granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the State of 
Mysore to complete the sum necessary 
to defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1972 in 
respect of “Territorial and Political 
Pensions*/*

De m a n d  n o . 36—67—pr iv y  pu rse s  a n d
ALLOWANCES OF INDIAN RULERS

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

‘‘That a sum not exceeding Rs, 8,000 
be granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fuad of the State of 
Mysore to completetim sum necessary

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,39,38,000 be granted t0 the

to defray the charges whfch will come 
id course of payment ^
eeditig. the list dayof 
respect
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DEMANDNO. 37— 68—STATIONERY AND 
pr in t in g  . . : .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Motion
moved :

•‘That a tom not exceeding 
Rs. 1,12,70,000 be granted to the 
President out of the Consolidated Fund 
of the State of Mysore to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1972 in respect of 'Stationery 
and Printing*.'*

DEMAND n o . 38—70—FOREST

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER : Motion
moved :

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 5,44,73,500 be granted to the 
President out of the Consolidated Fund 
of the Stare of Mysore to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1972 in respect of ‘Forest’/*

DEMAND NO. 39—71—MISCELLANEOUS

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Motion
moved :

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 8,25.83,500 be granted to the 
President out of the Consolidated Fund 
of the State of Mysore to complete the 
sum necwssary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1972 in respect of ‘Miscella- 
neousV*

DBM AND NO 40-—72—COMMUTATION OP 
PENSIONS

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Motion
moved :

**That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 19,29,500 be granted to the 
Presidcat out of tbe Consolidated Fund 

v to complete. the -
- .-■* $̂01 ■< titdSftftSf llkft ; ■

which will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1972 in respect of 'Commutation 
of Pensions*. ”

DEMAND NO. 41—76—OTHER M1SCEL- 
LANEOUS COMPENSATIONS AND 

ASSIGNMENTS

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved :

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,19,66,500 be granted to the 
President out of the Consolidated Fund 
of the State of Mysore to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1972 in respect of 'Other Miscel-
laneous Compensations and Assign-
ments".’*

DEMAND NO. 42—92—PAYMENT OF COM* 
PFNSATION TO LANDHOLDERS, ETC-,

ON THE ABOLITION OF ZAMINDARI 
SYSTEM

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : , Motion 
moved :

“ That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 16,16,500 be granted to the 
President out of the Consolidated Fund 
of the State of Mysore to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1972 in respect of ‘Payment of 
Compensation to Landholders, etc., on 
the Abolition of Zamindari System

DEMAND NO, 43—94—CAPITAL OUTLAY ON 
IMPROVEMENT OF PUBLIC HBALTH

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved :

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 78,94,000 be granted to the 
President out of the Consolidated Fund 
of the State of Mysore to complete the 
sum necessary to the chaiges
which will come in course of paymeut 
during the year endiag the 3Ist day d  
March, 1972 in respect of ‘Capital Out. 
layon Improvement PublicHealth*
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DEMAND NO. 44-96-CAPITAL OUTLAY 
ON INDUSTRIAL AND ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER : Motion
moved :

‘'That a turn not exceeding 
Rs. 6,83,65,500 be granted to the 
President out of the Consolidated Fund 
of the Stale of Mysore to complete the 
turn necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day ef 
March, 1972 in respect of ‘Capital Out-
lay on Industrial and Economic Develop* 
meat’.**

DEMAND NO. 45-99-CAP1TAL OUTLAY 
ON IRRIGATION, NAVIGATION, 

EMBANK MENT AND DRAINAGE 
WORKS (COMMERCIAL)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved :

“ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 19,59-
00,000 be granted to the President out 
of the Consolidated Fund of the State 
Of Mysore to complete the some neces-
sary to defray the charges which will 
come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of march, 1972 
in respect of ‘Capital outlay on Irriga-
tion, Navigation, Embankment and 
Drainage Works (Commercial)*.*'

DEMAND n o . 46-100 CAPITAL OUTLAY 
ON IRRIGATION, NAVIGATION, 

EMBANKMENT AND DRAINAGE 
WORKS (NON-COMMERCIAL)

MR. DEPUTY* SPEAKER : Motion
moved:

“ That a sum not exceeding Rs, 62,66,300 
be granted to tbe President out of 
the Consolidated Fuad of the State of 
Mysore to complete the sum necessary 
to defray tbe charges which will 
come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31« day of March, 
1972 in respect of 'Capital outlay on 
Irrigation, Navigation, Embankment 
and Drainage Works (Non-Coraraer-
m v  , -

DEMAND n o . 47-101*CAPITAL OUTLAY 
ON ELECTRICITY SCHEME

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKERM otion 
moved: -

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 16,66,500 
be granted to the President out of 
the Consolidated Fund of the State of 
Mysore to complete the sum necessary 
to dcfary the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the year 
ending the 3ist day of Marsh, 1972 in 
respect of ‘Capital outlay on Electricity 
Scheme’.”

DEMAND NO. 48-103-CAPITAL OUT-
LAY ON PUBLIC WORKS

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Motion 
moved;

4 That a sum not exceeding Rs. 2,86,49-
500 be granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the State of 
Mysore to complete the sum necessarr 
to defray the charges which will corny 
in course of payment durimt the yeae 
ending the 31st day of March, 1972 in 
respect of 'Capita! outlay on Public 
Works.’*

DEMAND NO. 50-110 -CAPITAL OUT-
LAY ON PORTS

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Motion 
moved :

“ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 33,34-
500 be granted to the President out of 
tbe Consolidated Fund of the State of 
Mysore to complete the sum necessary 
to defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the year 
ending tbe 31st day of March, 1972 in 
respect of ‘Capital outlay on Ports’.’'

DEMAND n o . 50A-U4-CAP1TAL OUT* 
LAY ON ROAD AND WATBR 

TRANSPORT SCHEMES

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Motion
moved'! . ■' /•'/■, V '■

: **Tbat * sum ' not exceeding Ri. 3,33,000
.. be granted to the President ̂ ' of

^  Consolidated Fund of *ate of
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iljnton to a m p ltu  the*um wcemry 
io defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the year 
ending the 3I»t day of March* 1972 in 
respect of ’Capital outlay on Road and 
Water Transport SchemesV*

DEMAND NO. SI-119-CAPITAL OUT-
LAY ON FORESTS

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 28,00,000 
be granted to the President out of 
the Consolidated Fund of the State of 
Mysore io complete the sura necessary 
to defray the charges which will come 
io course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1972 in 
respect of ‘Capital outlay on Forests*.”

DEMAND NO. 52-120- PAYMENT OF 
COMMUTED VALUE OF 

PENSIONS

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Motion 
moved :

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 17,92,000 
be granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the State of 
Mysore to complete the sum accessary 
to defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1972 in 
respect of ‘Payment-of Commuted Value 
of Pensions’/*

DEMAND NO. 53-124-CAPITAL OUT-
LAY ON SCHEMES OF GOVERN-

MENT TRADING

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Motion 
moved :

“That a sum not exceeding Rs, 13,89,98-
000 be granted to the President out of 
the Consolidated Fund of the State of 
Mysore to complete the turn necessary 
to defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1972 in 
reaped o f ‘C»|>itai outlay on Schemes of 

©verowefltTradingV1 v-- .

DEMAND NO. $4*Q-LOANS AND 
ADVANCES BY STATE/UNION 

TERRITORY GOVERNMENTS

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER : Motion 
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 15,45,57-
000 be granted to the President out of 
the Consolidated Fund of the State of 
Myiore to complete the sum necessary 
to defray the charges which will come in 
course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1972 in 
respect of ‘Q-Loans and Advances by 
State/Union Territory Governments*.*'

The hon. Members may now move 
their cut motions.

SHRI S. RADHAKRISHNAN (Cudda- 
lore): 1 beg to move :

' ‘That the Demand under the Head 99. 
Capital Outlay on Irrigation, Navigation, 
Embankment and Drainage Works 
(Commercial) be reduced by Rs. 100/*

[Need to stop execution of irrigation 
projects on the Cauvery and its 
tributaries in violation of the existing 
Inter-State Agreements of 1892 and 
J924. (1)]

“That the Demand under the Head 99. 
Capital Outlay on Irrigation, Navigation, 
Embankment and Drainage Works 
(Commercial) be reduced by Rs. !00/f

[Need to refer the Cauvery dispute 
to a Tribunal duly constituted under 
the Inter-State Water Disputes Act, 
1936. (2)3

“That the Demand under the Head 99. 
Capital Outlay on Irrigation, Navigation, 
Embankment and Drainage Worki 
(Commercial) be reduced by Rs, 100."

[Need to appoint a Committee of 
Technical Experts to assess the quan- 

' turn of availability of water in the 
Cauvery and alsothe capacity of the

■ new projects constructed . across 
Cauvery i* the U yum



SHRI BAIATH A.KDAYUTHAM (Coin- 
batore); I beg to move :

“That the Demand under the Head 99. 
Capital Outlay on Irrigation, Navigation, 
Embankment and  Drainage Works
(Commercial) be reduced to Re. I.**

[Failure to refer the Cauvery dispute 
to a Tribunal constituted  under 
Inter-State Water  Disputes Act,
1956. (4)3

♦'That the Demand under the Head 99. 
Capital Outlay on Irrigat ion, Navigation, 
Embankment and  Drainage Works
(Commercial) be reduced to Re. 1.”

[Provision of Rs. 7.12 crores on 
certain irrigation Schemes in the 
Cauvery basin which are under 
dispute between the Governments 
of Tamil Nadu and Mysore. (5)]

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN (Wandiwash) 
1 beg to move :

“That the Demand under tbe Head 99. 
Capital Outlay on Irrigation, Naviga-
tion, Embankment and Drainge Works 
(Commercial) be reduced by Rs. 100."

[Need to stop execution of the Hema* 
vathi Project in violation of the 
existing imcr-State agreements of 
1892 and 1924. (6)]

“That the Demand under the Head 99. 
Capital Outay on Irrigation, Navigation, 
Embankment and Drainage Worka 
(Commercial) be reduced by Rs. 100.**

(Need to stop execution of the 
Harangi Project in violation of the 
existing Inter-State agreements of 
1892 and 1924. (7)J

**That the Demand under the Head 99. 
Capital Outlay on Irrigation, Naviga-
tion, Embankment and Drainage Works 
(Commercial) be reduced by Rt. 100.”

[Need to stop execution of the Kabiri 
Project in violation of the existing 
Inter-State agreements of 1892 and

‘That the 99*
Capital Outlay on Irrigation, Naviga-
tion* Embaaknaentand Drainage Works 
(Commercial) be reduced by Rs, 100.”

[Need to atop execution of the 
Swarnavathi Project In violation of 
the existing Inter-State agreements of 
1892 and 1924. (9}]

"That the Demand under Head 99. 
Capital Outlay on Irrigation, Naviga-
tion, Embankment and Drainage Worka 
(Commercial) be reduced by Rs. 100.**

[Need to stop execution of irrigation 
projects on non-scheduled streams in 
violation of the existing Inter-State 
agreements of 1892 and 1924. (10)3

“That the Demand under the Head 99. 
Capital Outlay on Irrigation, Naviga* 
tion, Embankment and Drainage Works 
(Commercial) be reduced by Rs. 100/’

[Need to refer the Cauvery river water 
dispute to a Tribunal under the Inter-
State Water Disputes Act, 1956. (11)]

MR, DEPUTY SPEAKER : The Cut 
motions are also before the House.

tfttwwmrwwft (<nr*n) : a<n«m

nrftora, f tn ws sfetta*  340

vtx wrw ww  *te> p; «r? 

fHfcpr jj f»P vs r«%e

*** **  TOf f*E TO*ff«WI 

j*t|:

“At any time after a Motion has been 
made a Member may move that the 
debate 00 tbe Motion be adjourned.'*

îrr *1

«ft. ii.  wir mf

| % qz»»T zm  finit  TrtWft 

| n# %

.■'...'■ftiL.1 • . . •'  < j|Ly •;   ̂ "p.  'liihli ’i'ih' ■ttriir '•
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« fp  «rc «ww |  wf««? t  'wrfm fe  w  
« f«  w«r *nc% TE!fr sr>*i* % 

»%** |  aw <nc fa rm  ftarr srnt i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I ihink,
you have achieved your objective. You 
wanted to highlight this.

«ft inw um * m v ft  : je ttt  *i?r
sftr *  $ I «r#ft qT T*% n

% ^  «n% ? aftT
I  far f^|TT ir 3i?rfsr%fc?£* T O  « r

*r$ |  *ftT smsrr J b s  11 
% ^Tffrr g ftp f«rqr̂ r qrr 5̂  fasrrT

fam  srnr 1

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Order,
order. It is not a point of order.

«ft *w m arc wm>
sfterten: * m  340 % sf?ror

$ I

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : If you want 
to highlight this, there are other avenues 
open to you under the rules.

SHRI R A M A V A T A R  SHASTRI : I have 
got every right to move for adjournment of 
the debate under rule 340.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Please
read further. It says :—

*‘if the speaker is of opinion that a 
motion for the adjournment of a 
debate is an abuse of the rules.'1

How can something happening »o Bihar 
stop the discuJKion on Mysore?

W *nrart WWft : t*T *T? If,-. 

.: l r t W * t * T  t o  0  *nT 1 ^ :  :■r

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I a tm
that this is important but there are other 
avenues by which you can bring it to the 
House. It cannot be a reason to atop a dis- 
cusslon on Mysore. Therefore, it la an 
abuse of tbe rules.

Shri Haider.

SHRI KRISHNA HALDER (Ausgram): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I hope that Mem-
bers would give some thought to the circum-
stances which have led to the presentation 
of the budget for Mysore to Parliament. 
Members should ask themselves why it ia 
being presented here and not to the State 
Assembly, which is the proper place for 
discussing these proposals.

It is a matter of great shame and regret 
that honourable members of tbe Assembly 
are being bought and sold in the market like 
cattle and the governments which were be* 
ing ruled by other parties are being brought 
down through defection and shoddy dealt.
It is a matter of great concern that the rul-
ing party, which professes loyalty to the 
institut ion of parliamentary democracy, ia 
undermining those vety institutions and is 
preparing grounds fr>r the introduction of a 
more openly repressive government. Nothing 
exposes the hypocritic nature of the preach-
ings of the present government better than 
these inducements and bribes to defectors, 
when the same government is loudly talking 
about proposals for banning defection.

If we look at the budget proposals, we 
see no deviation from the pattern of budget 
which has always been followed by the 
Central Government and tbe State Govern-
ments which have been led by the Congress 
Party. Like other budgets, in this present 
Mysore budget also, out of Rs, 158 crores 
of taxes and duties, only about Rs. 24 crores 
are going to be collected in the revenue 
bedget from direct taxes, and the rest Rs. 
114 crores is going io be collected through 
indirect taxes. 1 do not need to point out 
the regressive, inequitable, and anti-people 
nature of this tax structure, which ia only 
widening the disparity of income* A& %he 
same time a massive Rs. 30 croret ia going 
to be spent on general and tax adminUtra* 
tion, tor expanding theempitt trf the bure*
aucrati, and for strengthening the police and
other instruments of oppttision and iuh. ■
jttgltioa. '-t'y. ■ V\:;. y: :..



Government ha* failed to settle the 
water dispute of Cauvery. It is not only a 
failure with regard to the Cauvery water 
dispute but it is a universal failure. It can 
be seen with regard to the Narmada water 
dispute batween the Rajasthan, Gujarat and 
Madhya Pradesh and also in the case of the 
Krishna-Godavari water dispute between the 
States of Maharashtra and Mysore.

This failure is causing unnecessary delay 
in timely construction of projects and caus-
ing bitterness between States and regions, 
the  pitiable part of the story is that it is 
used by the ruling party and their allies to 
whip up chauvinism of one nationality 
against another. Our Party disapproves of 
thii policy.

Before I sit down, 1 would like to draw 
your attention to the criminal way the 
Govern ment owned Kolar Gold Mine Under-
taking is being run, an underiaking which 
should have produced gold and good profit, 
something which could make Mysore pros-
perous. it is one of the mysteries of the 
Government policy that the said undertaking 
is still under the Ministry of Finance and, 
in Spite of the recommendations of the Cost 
Committee and tbe A.R.C., it is not being 
transferred to the Department of Mines and 
Metals.

It is not possible for me to go into all 
the charges of inefficiency* corruption, and 
faulty planning and management which I 
have heard in connection with this under-
taking. Dr. T. Thimya who was a member 
of the Board of Management wrote a report 
in 1968 69 v>here he strongly criticised the 
way the enterprise was being run. The 
report was duty sent to the Deputy Prime 
Minister of that time. But instead of closely 
examining this report and instituting enqui-
ries on the points raised in that report; the 
Government did only one thing, that is, to 
sack Mr. Thimya from the Board of Manage- 
me^t, We demand that the teport of Mr. 
Thimya be pleaced before the House and 
necessary action taken for improving the 
working of the undertaking.

We have also heard about the inhuman 
conditions under which the workers of that 
enterprise are being forced to work. There 
is a high rate of incidence of tuberculosis

(Shri Krishna Haider] among the workers who work hi ihe under* 
ground and those who become affected by 
this disease are thrown out of their work 
without compensation. At the tame time, 
nothing is done to check the infection of 
this deadly disease. Recently, about 6000 
workers of that establishment have been 
dismissed in the name of the need for cutt-
ing losses. I think that these examples show 
the way the Government wants to implement 
their “Garibi Natao" pledge, that is, by 
increasing misery, destitution, unemployment 
and sufferings.

We appeal to the hon. Member to 
oppose this grant as a protest against attacks 
on democratic institutions which are being 
made by the ruling party, and as an expre-
ssion of anger against the continuation of 
the anti-people policies.

SHRI M. V. KRISHNAPPA (Hoskote) : 
Mr. Deputy-Spcakcr, Sir, I welcome the 
Budget of Mysore State which has been 
placed before this House. Under the pre-
sent circumstances, they could not have done 
better taking into account the fact that there 
is the Governor's rule there in the absence 
of the people's Government.

1 compliment the Government for raising 
Rs. 8 crores of additional money in the 
Budget, mainly from the excise and sales-tax. 
These two things couid not have been possi-
ble but for the Governor’s rule there. In 
the democratic set-up, there arc certain 
limitations for collection of taxes and loans, 
and things like that. Here, they could raise 
nearly Rs. 3 crores more from the excise and 
that is a compliment which we must pay to 
the officers and the Government.

Sir, I have the honour to represent a part 
of Bangalore city and the industrial suburb 
area in Parliament. This area has a special 
case of its own. Last time, when the Bud-
get was placed, 1 brought it to the notice of 
the Government that the State Government 
should make out a case for getting Central 
grant as the cities of Calcutta and Bombay 
are doing. The city Of Bangalore tr  ever-
growing city and the Government of India 
has started a number of industries alt around 
Bangalore. The Central industries are employ-
ing more than 3 Jafchs of labour and, taking 
into account their dependants, It will come 
■nearty" to * mHlkmpeopl*... ■■■>} :
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Ttien, in the so-called belt area and the c ia  be redeemed from these large debt

industrial area, FeaUy, the ilums are develop-
ing very fast and neatly 3 lakhs of people 
ire living io this bell area and they are living 
ill the moat inhuman ana unhygeinic condi-
tions. These three lukhs of people in the 
belt area who are living in slums, are the 
real workers who build our roads, who build 
our expensive mansions and buiIdlings and 
they work from morning till evening and 
after a day’s hard labour, they go back to 
take rest in those slums. Then the mosquito 
nuisance starts. The mosquitoes take this 
opportunity and they try to suck their blood. 
The appalling conditions that exist in these 
slums, in a socialistic State we could not 
tolerate. It is these slum dwellers whom 
we can call is a construction army, as we 
call the land army. They are the construc-
tion army of this country. These three lakhs 
of people who build our houses, who build 
our roads, go back and they have to live in 
areas where they have no proper shelter, 
where they have no water to drink, where 
there are uo lavatories, where there is no 
drainage and the mosquito nuisance is 
increasing and for this belt area, the State 
Government should immediately appoint a 
committee or experts should sit along with 
the representatives of the people and prepare 
and make out a case for the amelioration of 
their conditions and the clearance of the 
slums. Otherwise, it would grow very rapi-
dly and that area is m ch polluted by the 
Government industries and the labour.

W i?  hrtst.

Ls f r i  k . n . t i w a r y  in the Chair]

I now request the Central Government 
about the State Government's finances. It 
is very high time that the Central Govern* 
ment appoint a Commission to go into the 
qutstion of debt repayment. Every State 
in India has to pay large amounts out of 
their budgets in repayment of loans and 
illustration. In the case of Mysore, the 
Mysore Government rececives Rs. 40 crores 
from the Centre and has to pay back Rs. 
60 crores towards debts and interest. Sir, 
most of these loans are spent on project! 
Which do not immediately yield returns. 

, Ttoey are spent on projects which take a long 
time to repay and even when they start 
paying, they yield very little dividends and 
indirectadvantages flow from them to the 
country. The Centre should immediately 
appoint a^ommisiion ta leehow theSurte

repayment* every yean I would say that 
the debt repayments should have a relation-
ship with the returns that these loans are 
getting and thereby the Centre should assist 
the State Governments.

In Mysore, the scarcity conditions this 
year are so severe that there is goiqg to be 
drought over a large part of Mysore, Gene-
rally, whenever the monsoon starts early» in 
between there will be a long drought. That 
has been our experience. But this year, the 
monsoon which should have broken in the 
West Coast sometime in the first week of 
June did break in the first week of May it-
self. So, it destroyed many crops also not 
only in the south but in Punjab, UP and 
other places in the north also. There is a 
drought in Mysore. The State Government 
should take care there now for this year the 
condition of the crops will not be as it was 
last year.

I would appeal now to our friends from 
Madras who have brought some cut motions 
to withdraw them. As Members of Parlia-
ment, we owe a duty to explain things 
properly to our people. The Cauvery river 
is a very ancient river. It is as dear to the 
people of Mysore as it is sacred to the 
people of Tamil Nadu. Because of its use. 
fulness, it has become sacred. The Couvery 
is the one river which has been exploited to 
the maximum and to the fullest extent. This 
Cauvery river has united the two people, 
the Tamilians and the Kannada people.
It has brought culture, mixed culture, for 
both; and some of our good points have 
been taken, down to the South to the Tanjore 
delta. Mysore has been, from generations 
very generous also. Ramanuja, the founder* 
of Vaishnavism, took shelter in Mysore, in 
Melkote. Shankaracharya the founder of 
the other religion from Kerala took his 
shelter in Mysore. Most of our Dewana 
who beautified Mysore, who built up Mysore 
are all Dewans who are not Kannadigas— 
either they have been Tamils or they have been 
Telugu people. So there was so much of unity 
and oneness in this respect. Now* it 
easy for us to start a bitter approach and 
create more bitterness. And that too, when 
we talk of a thing on the floor of the House, 
in Parliament, it gets so much publicity and 
bitterness is created in the people’smiods
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Jjospitable, and they never made any dis-
tinction between Tamil and Kannada.

■■ »  00 fcr.- ■ ; . . ■ ' ' " .
In fact, old Kann&da is nothing but 

Tamil. Mysore plateau just a forest, 
Kishkinda, where only Hanumans lived. Oar 
languego was Tamil 1500 or 2000 years ago. 
We were all Tamils, Some of our forefathers 
went up to the plateau on the Cauvery river 
searching for water perhaps, and they inha-
bited these places, cleared the jungles and 
lived la Mysore. That oneness should not 
be forgotten now. *

Not only Ramanuja and Shankara, but I 
want to give one living example too. Mr. 
Gopal wtio brought the Cut Motion is livng, 
in Bangalore. He is a living example to 
ahow that it is not an exaggerated thing. 
Mr. Oopal, representing Karur on the 
Cauvery delta in Tamil Nadu is living in 
Bangalore. The other day when he turned 
up in my electiioo office and asked me that 
he wanted a copy of his name in the voters* 
list from Mysore or Bangalore city to go and 
apply for Karur seat, 1 was very happy that 
a Tamil man is from Bangalore, and he is 
getting appreciation of the Tamil people and 
getting elected there from Karur. There-
fore, there is nothing foreign in it. It has 
been there from the beginning. The people 
of Mysore never made any distinction.

Not only that, Sit. There are 3 million 
Tamil population in Mys >re. In Bangalore 
city there are more Tamils than Kannada 
people. If you create bitterness, the mind 
it agitated and it creates further bitterness 
all round. 1 appeal to their Chief Minister, 
to the leaders and MPs from Tamifnadu. 
You have the duty to explain to our people 
about the whole position and try to con- 
vinee them. You know tbe Mysore case. 
You know it better because you have stu-
died it well, Mysore contributes 60% of 
the waters to the Cauvery. And Madras 
contributes 25 per cent of the waters. Madras 
has cultivated 24 lakhs acres of land, but 
Mysore has cultivated only 4 lakhs 
acres. Where is 24 lakhs and where 
is 4 lakhs? Mysore which con tri* 
butes 60 per cent of the water* of the 
Cauvery is cultivating only 4 lakhs acres 
whereas Madras which contributes only 25

cent of the water* is cultivating 24 lakhs 
•cm . Much can be *aid on both tide*. So,

I would appeal to my hon/frieods from 
Madras to postpone th isissoctiH a popular 
Government comes Into powerinMys^re 
State, and then we could sit across the table 
and try to accommodate each other.

After all, if the Tamilian* do not get 
water, they will come to Mysore. It is they 
who are building all our projects. When* 
ever we start a project, either the Kannam- 
bftdi dam er the Hemavati or any other, (he 
first people who come to Mysore are the 
Tamil labour. When the Mysore State 
builds any dam or starts any project, the 
Tamilian* are the first to come there. Mysore 
is building projects for the Tamil population.
If they are building Hemavati; it is not an 
exaggeration to say that they are building it 
for the Tamil population. The first project 
to be built by them was the Marikanwai in 
Chitaldrug district. That was about a 
hundred years ago.

The entire population in that area is
Tamil population. Actually, there is a 
DMK party there, and there is a pocket of 
the Tamil population in the heart of 
Mysore Siate. When that is the case, it is 
high time that we stop creating bitterness 
or bitter feelin gs among p< op!e, If bitter-
ness is created between two people, then it 
will take centuries to wipe it out. More-
over, we should remember that it is an 
interlinked population. Every day,
thousands of people from Tamil Nadu are 
coming to the Mysore State. They are the
people who build our roads. They are the
people who come to our State. 1 cannot 
say that it is because of their poverty that 
they come to our State. It is wrong in a 
socialistic State to say that people of a 
particular State are coming to another State 
because they have no food in their State. 
They have every right to go to any State. 
Any man living anywhere in India ha* a 
right to go to any place where water ia 
available or to any area where water it 
available in Mysore. It i* hi* fundamental 
right. When that it the cate, these Tamil 
people should not get agitated about it Wry 
much and and that they should tee tbit the 
bitterness which has been created is stopped. 
That is my first appeal to theMembers from 

' Tamil Nadu. . ■_

Let them no tth ink  thatbecausethe 
Mysore. 'people.' ;arev;-* o ^ :,f:ti*ey "are-^afc. ■ 

' They are like the Mytef*
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elephant is sober ; it takes tome time for 
the elepham to get up, but once i t sets up 
it can become very dangerous. The Mysore 
people are like {bat. The Mysore people 
are sober, hospitable and very generous 
and they will not get agitated immediately, 
hut they are like the Mysore elephant ; 
when once it gets up it will trample over 
anything that comes in its way, So, let 
them not drive the Mysore elephant to that 
condition.

SHRI G. V1SWANATHAN (Wandi- 
wash): It cannot trample over lions.

SHRT IM. K. P. SALVE (Betul) : It 
will bccome a rogue elephant ?

SHRI M V. KRISHNAPPA : Let us 
feel that we a r c  brothers and see that good 
condition* arc creaied for a good settlement. 
Let us wait till the popular government 
comes to power in Mysore, Let us allow 
the Hemavati and other projects to procced 
and see that they ere included in the plan 
allocation. After the 192 4  a g r e e m e n t  the 
Tamil r*0Plc huilt the Amravati and the 
Lower Bhavani project. We did not 
object to them. It is only after ihe 1924 
agreement that they had built them. Mysore 
has not violated the 1924 agcement. 
Within the agreement they are entiled to 
only 44 million c.f.t., but they are using 
more than that. So, unnecessarily they are 
creating bitterness. Again, it is not as if 
these projects are started only today. 
They weie started about ten years ago. 
The Kabini, for instance, was started fifteen 
years ago. But today they suddenly want 
to apply a brake and say that no money 
should be sanctioned for this project. It is 
wrong.

In concl sion, 1 would appeal to the 
hon. Minister Shri K. R. Ganesh to come 
to Bangalore and study the slum question. 
Shri K. R. Ganesh is a very dynamic 
person. So, let him start the Gane*hpuja 
there. Slum clearance work is very 
important in India, and so let him start the 
Ganeshpoja there. Shri Subramaniam is 
also coming very near us. He is only

Ganesh is supposed to be wiser than 
Subramaniam in mythology. I did not 
want to take up that story......

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN; Is that 
so here also ?

SHRI M. V. KRISHNAPPA: The 
story is this. Shiva had a good fruit, 
namely a mango fruit. Both Ganesh and 
Subramanium fought for that fruit. 
Then, Shiva told them that whoever went 
round the world and came back first 
would be given th« fruit. Immediately, 
Subramaniam sat on his peacock and went 
round the world. But Ganesh with his big 
belly and mouse could not go round; 
So, he thought that the best way was to go 
round his parents. So, he went round his 
mother and father saying ‘You are the 
whole world for me, and I have gone round 
you both and, therefore, I have gone round 
the world by going round you.* So, he 
was rewarded and immediately he got the 
fruit. On the other band, Subramaniam 
sitting on the peacock went round the world 
and came back, to see Gancsa eating that 
very fruit.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN : The
same story here also.

SHRI M. V. KRISHNAPPA : I want 
him to go round Bangalore and start the 
stum clearance work which is very important 
in the ganbi hatao programme.

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam) : I 
share the sentiments expressed by the pre-
vious speaker, Mr. M. V. Krishnappa. I 
wish the same sentiments were reflected in 
the actions )f those who were in charge of 
the Mysore administration for the past one 
decade.

Even the other day when a call attention 
motion was taken up here, some harsh Words 
came from one hon. member opposite, my 
respected friend, Shri Shivappa he is a tall 
man, taller than I ; perhaps holms grown

70 mites from Bangalore: His constituency 
near Hostuv Both Ganesh and Subramniam 
are brothers and one is the Minister in the 

f  Ministry of Finance and the other is the 
'■ them join :

taller this year ; I am sure heis av e ry  
sensible and sober man and if be finds him* 
self wrong, he would be ready to change* 1 
would like tosay something ^
Cauvery in acger but in
anguish, n o t m  bitterness but witk some 
sadness, In my:;: ■ am not
. | i ;
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gulla or galata ; these are the pet words of 
Shri Shivappa and he ii an adept in them. 
But I will talk ia a reasonable way using 
polite vocabulary.

I want to make it perfectly clear that we 
do not stand in the way of Mysore cons* 
true ting reservoirs or bringing more land 
under cultivation. Our only concern is that 
the existing irrigation entitlements of Tamil 
Nftdu should be protected. 1 say this not 
as a member from Tamil Nadu or as a 
member belonging to one party because 
when this question was mooted in the Tami l 
Nadu Assembly, it was not only the DMK 
but all parties representing different ideo-
logies like the CPI, Swat antra, Cong. (O) 
and Cong. (R) which supported this stand. 
Therefore, this is not a party question. It is 
not even a State question. It is a national 
qeestion. We want to know how the 
Central Government are going to act in this 
regal'd, in a given situation when there is a 
water dispute or inter-state dispute whether 
between Mysore and Kerala or Kerala and 
Tamil Nadu or any other S'ales, some norms 
should be set up for uniform application.

As I said earlier we are not against dams 
being constructed or reservoirs being built 
in Mysore or in any other part of the country. 
People are legitimately entitled to have more 
employment and more irrigation facilities, 
but ! want to ask whether the existing po*en- 
tialities created for ccnturics should be 
destroyed and fertile land converted into dry 
and arid areas so that some other area 
could have new irrigation facilities. That 
is the only thing agitating our minds.

Mr. Lobo Prabhu represented the Mysore 
State in the last Lok Sabha. 1 think Mr. 
Shivappa will not object to my quoting Mr. 
Lobo Prabhu, because he was a colleague of 
his.

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA (Hassan) : 1 was 
your colleague also.

SHRI SEZHIYAN : He was in the 
Swatahtra party and you were also them, 
last year, speaki ng on the Budget demands, 
Mr. Lobo Prabhu made a submission. To 
quote hts exact word? he said : “The Central 
Government should be very Arm and make

it very clear to the Mysore Govemmcntthat 
before asking for waters from Andhra 
Pradesh or Madras, Mysore State should tty 
to utilise rheir own waters. The west flowing 
rivers should be first harnessed.** Therefore, 
if they want to utilise their own waters 
which have not yet been harnersed, they will 
be welcome to do it. As Mr. Krishnappa 
said, Cauvery has already been exploited 
fully and if any scheme is now thought of 
at the upper riparian area, it is sure to affect 
the present position of the lower areas.

There is also another argument that is 
being trotted out. The Members represent-
ing Mysore are making a plea that this 
question should be taken in a different angle 
and that they are not bound by the 1924 or 
1892 agreements saying thu* at that time it 
was an unequal partnership. 1 can say that 
this is an argument lately invented. In 
1951, the Government of Coorg wanted to 
construct an irrigation work across the 
Lakshmanthirtha river within the territory 
of Coorg. At that time, the Government 
of Mysore wanted the Government of 
Madras to object to this, stating that Coorg 
had got the upper riparian right and that it 
would disturb the irrigation facilities and 
entitlements of Mysore anj Madras. There-
fore, Mysore wanted us to protest, and we 
too—both the Mysore and the Madras 
Governments—protested, and that scheme 
was dropped.

Later on, the Government of Coorg 
wanted to start a storage .scheme at Harangi 
to irrigar? about 6,000 acres. Even then, the 
Mysore Government and the Madras 
Government objected to it and got it shelved. 
Now, when Coorg was merged with Mysore, 
you are talking of Harangi, not for the
6,000 acres but ten times more than that. 
Therefore, if it is your argument in l$5f 
that Coorg should be restrained from build-
ing a dam or construct a reservoir within its 
territory, there is now our argument ten 
times more valid that you should not com* 
tract a dim affecting our irrigation entitle-
ments.

In  1953, the Government of Mysore 
informed (he Government of Madras of their 
intention to take up the construction of the 
Kabini reservoir to irrigate* total extent of 
■6,000. acres in the ;. Kabini; valley, Ill . 
reference dated 15th; M*y, the ^itef
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Engineer ̂ Mysore, invited the Chief Engineer, 
Madras, to participate in the gaugings. In 
1953, 1951 and 195$, you were aware of the 
1924 agreement and of the joint gagging 
and so on. Afterwards, no details were 
furnished. Now, 1 undemand that instead 
of 6,000 acres, originally planned for Kabini, 
it is now a plan for a reservoir to irrigate
1,26,000 acres.

Again, in 1959, in reply to reference 
dated 4th November, 1959, from the Madras 
Government, seeking full particulars of the 
Hemavati and other projects on the sche-
duled rivers governed by clause II of the 
1892 agreement, the Mysore Government in 
their reply No. 587J/N/59-3 dated 2nd 
December, 1959 stated that those schem-s 
were being investigated and that “details in 
cases covered by the agreement and to the 
extent found ncccssary will be furnished in 
due course1’. In those times, they did not 
contest the Madras Government or the 
Tamil Nadu Government's case in this 
regard, nor question the validity of the 
agreement!;;.

Again, in 1964, the Mysore Government 
submitted a project report on the Hemavati 
project to the Government of India. It 
was clearly state that “ it is not possible to 
utilise the entire quantity of water as the 
Hemavati river is a scheduled river governed 
by the Cauvery Agreement of 1924 between 
Mysore and Madras.** They themselves 
agreed that the 1924 agreement was valid, and 
in their report they mada it very clear that 
“ the project is designed, keeping in view the 
1924 agreement of Madras and Mysore 
The project comes under the puriew of the 
1924 agreement.** This was said in 1954* 
So the agreement was valid in 1951, 1953, 
1959 and 1964— 1 do not know how it be* 
comes invalid now by saying it was unequal 
partnership and so on. The world over the 
natural tendency is for irrigation to develop 
at the tail end of the river, rather tban the 
upper reaches. It is a well known pheno-
menon. Only the delta areas have more 
irrigation possibilities. Take any river 
system, the Ganges or the Nile or any 
bthef system. Only the delta regions have 
the most advanced irrigation system. Once 
the irrigation facility has been created, I 
Wjuit .,to’.JfflOWWhether it is desirable in ihe 
hatlc^l purest to convert some fertile a im

■ o i T a n < J  attempt to

create new irrigation potentialities in 
some other areas.

He says that they have waited for a 
long time. Many times the issue was raised. 
The Chief Ministers and the Chief Engineers 
met several times. Once in August 1968 the 
present Chief Minister of Madras who was 
then tbe Works Minister and also the Chief 
Minister of Mysore met. During the discuss? 
ioos the Mysore Chief Minister indicated 
that Mysore would accept the obligation to 
Tamil Nadu under the interstate agreement 
to enable a discussion on the Hemavathi 
project within the confines of 1862 and 1924 
agreements. I challenge the Government to 
put down to lay on the Table of the House 
the notes of the discussion. Almost an 
agreement was about to be signed; the con-
ference proceeded to discuss rules and 
regulations, the impounding formula and 
also the method of working of the Hemavathi 
reservoir in conjuction with Krishnaraja 
Sagar Dam. The prospects of settlement 
were very bright. Mr. Kruhnappa says that 
this should be discussed; 1 say this was 
discussed and about to be settled at that 
time between the Minister of Works from 
Tamil Nadu and the Chief Minister of 
Mysore in the presence of Dr. K.L Rao, the 
Minister of Irrigation.

SHRI UNNIKRISHNAN (Badagara) : 
You will have to discuss it with us also,

SHRI M. V. KRISHNAPPA : He has to 
carry water by plan as water cannot flow 
there.

SHRI UNN1KRISHNAN : I did’nt
realise that Shri Krishnappa did’nt know 
geography also,

SHRI SEZHIYAN : But immediately on 
his return from Delhi to Bangalore the Chief 
Minister of Mysore announced to the Press 
(hat he would proceed With the Hemavathi 
project, with or without clearance from 
Delhi, In March 1970 just about fifteen 
months ago, the Central Government has 
sent instructions to the Government of 
Mysore—the newspapers useed the word 
‘ultimatum’—asking them “ to stop the word 
in the Cauvery basinifthey are not appro, 
ved by the Planning Commission within a 
Week and inform it.” If *he had

■ not been cleared by the technical ' committee
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now he has gone to Bangalore. H eft going
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Central Government asked them not to 
proceed with the scheme.

What wat tbe reply ? Mr. Veerendra 
Patfl, the Mysore Chief Minister categorically 
stated In the Slate Assembly that the State 
Government 'had no intention of stopping 
any worts under execution on the Cauvery 
basin*. He alto made it clear that the dis-
pute between Mysore and the Tamil Nadu 
with regard to the Ciuvery waters had reach-
ed a 'crucial stage* and that 'we have to 
make up our mind*. He told the Assembly 
that whatever may be the instructions from 
the Central Government, he is going to 
proceed with the works, cleared or uncleared. 
I want to know whether this is proper in a 
federal structure, whether it is a good thing 
If in an interstate dispute o»e State sticks 
to itt decision and wantt to proceed in its 
own way. 1 am not talking about the divi-
sion of subjects or of Centre-State relations, 
we want more rightt for the Stales but we do 
not want anarchy. If everyone goes his own 
way, how will these disputes be settled ?

Some bon. friendt are saying that they 
are within the limits given by the 1924 
agreement, tf it it to, why are they afraid 
to talk on the basis of the 1924 agreement ? 
If they feel that justice it on their tide, why 
thould they hesitate to go before a tribunal 
presided over by a third party; it it in the 
nature of a judicial tribunal. Why are they 
hesitating ? If you feel that justice is on 
your side, why don’t you come and argue ? 
lust became you are in the upper reaches of 
the river, you cannot say that you will not 
give us any water. If you tay that 60 per 
cent of the water it contributed by you, 
then do not give us any water* you may 
impound all the water and not a drop of 
water should be allowed to flow into the 
territory of Tamil Nadu. If any water 
Hows into our area we will sue you for 
damages. Will that be agreeable to you ? 
When a river connect! two ot three States, 
no atate can take up such a position.

to create discord and bitterness between the 
two States.

Speaking in Delhi on 23rd April, he laid 
I am quoting from the Statesman,

"Mr. Dharma Vira* the Mysore Gover-
nor, expressed his belief here today that 
the Cauvery dispute with Tamil Nadu 
and Kerala could be resolved within four 
comers of the 1924 agreement.**

But two days ago he has said that he does 
not care for the 1924 agreement. He sayt 
new theories are being floated. 1 think 
nobody has talked in the same vein as the 
Governor. Our Mysore friends say that 
there is no popular or responsible Govern* 
ment in Mysore, but we sec (hat there is a 
very unpopular and very irresponsible 
Governor who shoutd not have made such 
frivolous remarks. When people are being 
asked to be sober, the Governor, who is at 
helm of affairs of a State, makes irresponsi-
ble statements. If he docs not know the 
affair, he should keep quiet.

SHRI M V. KR1SHNAPPA : Then the 
Mysore M.Ps. will make the same allegations 
that you are making against him. Though 
he is appointed by the Centre, he has to 
reflect the people's mrnd.

SHE! SEZHIYAN : That thould not be 
the role of the Governor.

Even in February the Prime Minitter in 
a tpeech at Mysore said :

“ Mrs. Indira Gandhi laid here today 
that the Central Government would be 
compelled to refer the Cauvery water 
dispute to a tribunal as there was no 
agreement among Mysore, Tamil Nadu 
and Kerala Statcs on the issue.”

1 appreciate the stand taken by Shri 
Krishnappa, not arguing in the same way 
as tome other hon. Members or at the 
i ^ n i O f  Shri fchararo Vira; t  do not know 
what has happened ip him. This famout

We ire not very fond of tribunals, but 
we are left with no alternative. 
For to many yttcrl th is  Question ha* been 
h a n g in g f lre  without beihg ietolveA . We

tbe Chief Ministert met We aot against



Mysore constructing the reservoirs. Our 
only concern is |hi*. We want to be assured 
in a categorical way that the existing irriga-
tion facilities i» the Canvery delta of Tamil 
Nadu will continue. So, my plea is that 
because in (his case there is no agreed 
solution between ihe so two States* it is a fit 
case which should go to a tribunal. Till 
then the schemes for which clearance was not 
given by ihe Central Government should not 
be continued. At least previously there was 
an excuse, but now ihat the administration 
of the State is in the hands of the Ccn're, 
the Centre has got every tight, and we can 
look to the Centre to do it, not to go ahead 
with the schemes which they themselves 
have not cleared. It will put them in an 
anomalous position if they continue with 
schemes to whieh they themselves have not 
given clearance. Then they ate denying 
themselves.

Therefore, no impression should be given 
that the amount allotted under any head 
should be used or diverted for these works 
until this question is settled. 1 agree with 
ihe plea that a popular government should 
come there, Till then these schemes should 
not be proceeded with. When the popular 
Government comes we can talk with them. 
Till then it is the responsibility of the 
Central Government. In this matter, more 
than the Mysore Government, it is the 
Central Government which has dilly-dallied 
and made a muddle, if not mud, in the 
clear waters of Cauvery. Even at this late 
stage, I hope belter sense will prevail with 
those in authority in Mysore and our 
learned friends here. We have lived together 
for long and we have to live in future. We 
should settle ibis matter in a friendly atmos-
phere. Tilt then, they should be sincere and 
honest not to proceed with the schemes for 
which no clearance was taken from the 
Central Government or concurrent obtained 
from the State of Tamiinadu,

SHRI DHARAMRAO AFZALPURKAR 
(Ciulbarga): Sir, I rise to support the
Mysoce budget for 1971*72. For thefirst time 
in its history, Mysore is under President's 
rule, in the beginning, wt had very high 
hope*. We thought the Governor will 
remove the injustices and malpractices 
whwh ha^ taken piace dating the regime of 
Mr. Veerendra Fatil and Mr. Nijaifngappa. 
But are utterly disappointed at the 
attivude ftnd app«>aeh of the Governor* "
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He has once again created inefficiency in 
administration. There it no law and order 
in the State.

The Governor declared that five day* in 
a week will be working days, just to please 
the officers and not to improve the 
efficiency. Thousands and thousands of 
files are pending in the secretariat. At I  
cost of Rs. 4 or 5 lakhs per day, they are 
disposing of six files. That meant, it cotta 
Rs. I lakh to dispose of one file. Actually 
the officers are working for only four days 
a week, because on Friday afternoon they 
start preparing to go to their respective 
villages and they come back on the after* 
noon of Monday. They work for 4 days 
but get fuli salary. This should be stopped*

About law and order, on 9th July 1971, 
in my constituency, one Dr. Anandam, 
a Reader in the medical college, was going 
to his house after taking breakfast. He Wat 
assaulted by one person. Instead of taking 
the accused person to the police station, 
the doctor was arrested, taken to the police 
station, manhandled and detained. All 
medical students and doctors numbering 
about a thousand took out a procession and 
tubmitted a petition. 1 do not know what 
action Government has taken on it. This 

’is the law and order prevailing there. The 
Governor it acting on the ill advice o f the 
Congress leaders, which is not conducive to 
efficiency or improvement in the law and 
order situation.

Coming to irrigation Shri Shivappa 
will speak on Cauvery waters. As far as 
Krishna waters are concerned, the Govern-
ment of India gave clearance in the year 
1963. The W0rk is going on and the 
Mysore Government have invested croret of 
rupees. Yet, whenever any small change 
in the plan is made the Government of 
India is coming in the way and atating that 
fresh clearance it necessary. When there 
is no dispute regarding the allocation of 
waters about 103 TMC there it no dispute 
at all—what are the reasons for the 
Central Government withholding cloaraace, 
especially when the State Government have 
invested huge amounts ?  ̂ ■

projects, namely, Munamari,
and Anmrja lor which clearance it being
*W#ald, I^ m w * t
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dearancefor these projects.

The Mysore Government hive not takes 
any steps, nor provided any amounts io 
their budgets, for minor and lift Irrigation, 
In ray constituency there are three big 
rivers, namely, Bhimi, Kagina and Amarja. 
Government have not taken any steps 
to have rotnor irrigation in these rivers, 
l if t  irrigation can alto be undertaken, apart 
from well irrigation.

Coming to education, it is noticed that 
Government have not paid any considera-
tion to (he construction of tingle teacher 
school buildings. Now they are forced 
to have their classes in dharamsaJas, 
temples and masjids. There also they are 
sometimes not allowed to conduct classes. 
By ignoring this aspect we are doing 
injustice to education. So, more attention 
should be paid to the construction of 
buildings for single teacher schools and 
primary schools. The present provision of 
Rs. S lakhs is not at all sufficient and it 
should be increased.

Coming to medical education, during 
the regime of Shri Nijalingappa, just to get 
support from the public and to have a 
political platform he created four or five ' 
medical colleges. These medical colleges 
are running on capitation fee. In my own 
constituency the Hyderabad Karnataka 
Education Society is running a medical 
college. The Cnatrman of the Society has 
not submitted any accounts of the college 
since its inception. Mismanagement and 
malpractices have reached a height there. 
When we brought this matter to the notice 
of the Central Government they said that 
it Is aftate subject. Then we brought it 
to the notice of the State Chief Minister, 
But they did not take any action. Then 
we launched a satyagraha and compelled 
the Chief Minister to appoint an inquiry 
officer. The inquiry officer conducted two 
sittings and then he left it at that stage. 
He did not pursue the matter. When 
the Central Government are spending lakhs 
and lakhs of rupees on medical education 
why is it that they are not talking 
action against mismanagement of medical 
colleges ? This is a concrete case where

accounts were not audited and not submitted . 
to the authorities,' 'The. :̂ ne t" 'i^ lt;; ^ ';“alt:' 

' this '■ Is . that tibse medical are
charging Rs. 50,000 to 60,000 per seat from 
the students as capitation fees. Out of 
these four or five medical colleges at 
Belgaum, Gulbarga and Davangere, the one 
at Oulbarga is at the top, so fir as mal-
practices are concerned. I suggest that 
the government should take over those 
colleges which are not running Well. Shri 
Rampure who was sitting in this House for 
fourteen years did not speak and enlighten 
the House on this.

MR. CHAIRMAN: He should not 
make a reference to persons who are not 
present in the House.

SHRI DHARAMRAO AFZAL-
PURKAR : 1 withdraw those remarks.

Coming to hospitals, the citizens have 
submitted a memorandum that the civil 
hospital in Gulbarga is not a hospital but 
a butcher shop. Medicines supplied to this 
hospital are sold in the black market and 
the patients are not getting any medicines. 
They do not get even bandages. Attention 
should be paid to this.

Coming to industries, all big industries 
are on one side and there are not even 
cottage industries in my area. So, I would 
suggest that the entire amount of 
Rs. 15 crores allotted in this budget for 
industries should be spent on couage 
industries as there is no pubulic sector big 
industry in my area.

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM 
(Tirucbirapallj) : Mr. Chairman, Sir* when 
a State is under President’s rule, this House 
is the custodian of the interests of the State, 
its welfare, etc. I wish I were able to 
approach this Budget in that spirit hot 1 
am now standing before this House to 
oppose certain piovisions of this Budget and 
the policy of th« Central Government with 
all the vehemence I can command because 
it concerns the lnterests of two States and 
their people, Mr. Krishnappa compared 
the people of Mysore to wild #lepfeai»t*. 

■They are not 'so..-'They 
people. ■ ***•
dealingwith
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, I 4id not
wiy th»t, ■/■••! said the people of Mysore are

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM : 
Tamil Nftdu people are also very Hard 
working a«ul sincere people. Whatever 
might have been the policies preached by 
0 . M. K. once upon a -time-Ihe 0 . M. K. 
hat aow come up with an AIMndia out-
look. I r  eland* for national unity and 
national integration. Although the Tama- 
liant and even Kanarese are not able to 
live together in Bombay yet in Madras 
you will 0nd Kanarese, Malayleet can work 
together with Tamilian* peacefully. So, do 
not blame Tamilian^

There it no provocation from our side 
but we are opposed to this Budget because 
there has been a dispute between these two 
Slates for over seven or eight years not 
after the P. M. K. took power in Tamil 
Nadu but even during the days of Kamaraj 
and Bhakatvasalam. The dispute had been 
there and we have been railing is and on 
the tide of Mysore they were trying to 
conttruct these schemes in a stealthy way. 
What they have been attempting to do all 
these seven years is sought to be legalised 
with the rubber stamp of thia House by 
including those schemes in the Budget and 
allot ing funds for them. That it 
what pains us. Let ut sit togethr 
and have a talk. If it has to be referred 
to a court let us face court. Why should 
they object to it ? Who is afraid Of facing 
facts and facing justic ? it is Mysore side 
which it afraid of it. They have no argu- 
mem and that is why they incite the Gover-
nor, The Governor acts on behalf of the 
President. Here is a man who says that 
the 1924 Agreement wat obtained under 
duress. Is it not inciting the Kanarese 
people against the Tamil people? If the 
British were partial to anybody, they were 
partial only to the princes and not to the 
St a tes...(/n terrup tion). I am only blaming 
people like Governor Dharma Vita and the 
Government which appointed him.

MR. CHAIRMAN: He should conclude 
now. He hat already spoken tor five

■. minutet. !-y. ■■■■ "■

; m«te # w y joed paint-:
He said that the T«mi~ ■'

May be, but is U our fautt or of the present 
generation that our forefathers chose the 
Thanjavur and Tiruchlrapalii plaint where 
the Cauvery naturally flows downwards ? 
It is a natural flow. Nobody can prevent 
it. So, they are sitting there andyou are 
disappointed that you went on the rocks. It 
is a principle of natural justice. Even be-
fore kings and scientists and engineers could 
think of controlling Cauvery, the formers 
of Thanjavur and Tiruchirapalii, 1,500 year* 
ago. formed this valley and delta and were 
irrigating their lands. Then came the Chola 
kings, the modern engineers and all that.

So, it is a right 1,500 years old and 
you want to take it away overnight. AH 
that the Tamil Nadu people want it the 
water that they were getting before 1924 
and according to the |924 agree-
ment, not a drop more. That 1924 
agreement provides for subsequent projects 
to be constructed in Mysore area. The 
provision is there. You take away that 
water. No body wants that share of yours. 
But do not misrepresent facts. The Tamil 
Nadu people want a tribunal because their 
claim is just and you do not want a tribunal. 
They warn only just what is due to them. 
This is our case.

I am very much disillusioned after 
coming to this House. Here I do not find 
ministers administering; here 1 And only 
politicians playing power politics Dispute# 
between State and State, between State and 
Centre are used for power politics by the 
Central Government. U there a government 
I ask them. You see ministers walking 
like Moghuls. But the Government it 
respontib/e for this dispute between Mysore 
and Tamil Nadu and innocent people are 
made to quarrel with cach other. My 
charge is against the Centra) Government 
and even, if necessary, the PrimeMinister 
herself personally. ;

MR. CHAIRMAN : Shri I.akkappa
Now you can have your ?«y. But pfawir 
do not make it only a water dispute 
ween Madras and Mysore. You can mike 

■Other points also. Otherwise, 
for « separate debate.

■. v- Jiaw i I
■ The G o v e ri^ h a sra i^ th e ^ e c tT k ta iifr

wiitiom m government,
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. ■ J'-. SHRI K. LAJCK;APP4 (Tumkur) - With 
regard to the arguments advanced by the 
other tide in respect of the Cauvery water 
dispute,Iwould like to say that the Mysore 
Government has been in the grip and under 
the control of Nijalingappa and his follower 
Virendra Patil for a considerable time. I 
know/ Shri Maaoharan will agree with me 
that the 1924 agreement is outmoded.

SHR1G. VISWANATHAN : No, we 
do not agree.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: We thought 
that some improvement might have taken 
place in Mysore State after the advent of 
President's rule. That is belied because 
of the fact that (he Mysore budget prepared 
by Shri Dharma Vira, the Governor of 
Mysore, is not a progress oriented budget 
but is a budget prepared by and with the 
connivance of the old rule of Virendra 
Patil, who is known for corrupt practicas 
in Mysore State for a long time,

1 would like to say now and 1 have no 
hesitation to say bow corruption has crept 
into Mysore administration during the 
last 8*10 years, right from the days of 
Shn Nijalingappa to Shri Virendra Patii 
and also after the advent of Shri 
Dharma Vira's rule in Mysore State. I want 
to Quote how the progress of Mysore 
Stase has been downgraded and also how 
the progress has been demolished by Shri 
Dharma Vira during his three months rule. 
He is still running a shadow Government 
of Syndicate bosses in Mysore State with 
the connivance of officers who have been 
conveniently posted to the pivotal places 
during the three months to create a situa-
tion to win the coming elections. This 
is a fraud that has been committed with 
the connivance and planning of officers by 
Shri Dharma Vira and that is how this 
Budget has been presented. Though 1 
welcome the Budget. 1 want to ask whether 
Shri Dharma Vira has got the powers under 
the Constitution to do all that.

The Members of Parliament who have 
been elected and who have come out with 
thumping success, that is to say, 20 
Members of Parliament of Mysore State 
have been bypassed by Shri Dbarraa Vim

{a  running the administration of tbe State, 
He has not taken us into confidence and 
not even taken the advice in running the 
admin&frations of the State, I would like 
to give an example how they have tven 
planned to collect money for the coming 
elections and to win the elections. He has 
also openly said that Shri Virendra Patil 
should once again be installed ia Mysore 
State. This is what the Governor of the 
Mysore State and a former 1. C. S. officer 
says openly,

Now, I would like to give an example 
of the State public undertaking like Bhadra 
Vati Iron Works scandal that has come to 
light. This has recently been reported in 
the papers. I would like to quote to show 
how Shri Dharma Vira is ruling the Mysore 
State. First he had ordered for a probe 
and, afterwards, he changed his tune. I 
would like to read it. It is very iiteresting. 
1 quote ;

“ What the Governor started with a 
bang—a thorough probe into the alleged 
mismanagement of the State-owned 
Mysore Iron and Steel Works at Bhadra- 
Vati threatens to end in just a whimper.

Initially, the Governor wanted ad-
ministrative experts from other States 
to go into the working of this project in 
ail its aspects, find out the cause for its 
working at a loss of Rs. 6 lakhs a year 
and fix the responsibility. “If in the 
process we catch some thieves, we wiil 
certainly catch them” he had said. But 
now he talks only of putting the project 
on an even keel/'

The Governor himself has a particular 
grouse against officials of this project......

MR. CHAIRMAN : He may try to 
conclude now.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA : Sir, this Is a 
very important thing, I want to show how 
the economy of the Mysore State has been 
jeopardised. 1 would like to show how the 
Stafe*owned public sector undertaking hat 
been running in the Mysore State* I would 
like to quote (mother sentence. When ; Shri 
Dharma YifH mwursted and pmided over
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the function, he changed his tunc. He 
•***: ■ . >

"There is » clamour here for a thorough 
C.B.I, probe into the Affairs of the factory 
which are la a sorry mess. It is stated 
that a C. B. I. inquiry is already in 
progress into the activities of the plant’s 
purchasing officer but it is held to be a 
very miaor affair......”

I would tike to read another sentence 
also. It says :

“There have beta short falls in supplies 
ordered and paid for and the loss on 
account of this over the last eight years 
have been conservatively estimated at 
Rs. 50 lakhs......”

This is a big scandal and a recent scandal. 
There should be a judicial inquiry into it to 
find out who are (he officers who are res-
ponsible for it when the Mysore Bhadravati 
Iron Works project was functioning under 
the very nose of Shri Virendra Patil. Even 
the former Industries Minister had taken 
money in this deal. All the aspects have 
not been dealt with. How has this Governor 
Shri Dharma Vira, changed his tune so far 
as the probe into this scandal is concerned ?

Then, 1 would like to quote another 
recent deal of conspiracy and fraud. The 
Engineering and Construction Corporation 
of Madras has swindled Rs. 12 crores in the 
Cauvery Water Supply Project. The res- 
ponsibMity for this can also be fixed on the 
previous Chief Minister of Mysore as they 
hate quoted the highest rote in their tender 
and it hat been accepted. Even it has been 
criticised not only inside the House but also 
Outside in the Press. Their tender was the 
highest and the people responsible for this 
fraud are an ex-Deputy Minister of Mysore 
$tate and his relatives and also close relatives 
of Mr. Veercndra Patti, They hive swindled 
public money. I have got all the photostat 
copies and also the relevant documents and 
all these copies 1 have got. If the hon. 
Chair permits me, to place them on the 
Tableof House, I have no hesitation id place 
then* on the Table of the House so t*»t 
an b« conducted, I hope/ Sir,
you wouiigive ■ ...

i.i':x ^

MR. CHAIRMAN : I am not giving 
permission. You can send them to the hon. 
Speaker and if he permits, they will be 
accepted.

Now Mr. Jagannatha Rao Joshi.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA : One point, Sir, 
Under the 1924 agreement, we are entitled 
to 45 CMTFT and 1 accuse the previous 
Mysore Government for having not developed 
the Cauvery basin with an ulterior motive 
only to help the Cauvery delta and they 
never provided any money and they are not 
interested that the old Mysore area should 
be developed so far as Cauvery delta is con-
cerned but, at the same time, the 1924 
agreement........

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now, please finish.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA : Sir. the 1924 
ggreement is outmoded During the time of 
the Britishers that agreement was reached 
and my friend, Mr. Kalyanasitodaram, the 
hon. Communist leader, has been upholding 
the British regime and even now he is 
pleading for amending the Constitution to 
meet the changing needs of the people for 
establishing an egalitarian society. I am 
surprised how he supports an outmoded 
1924 agreement. Atongwith the DMK he 
con hold that stand. Why I am telling is : 
how is this 1924 agreement relevant 7 How 
is any tribunal going to give any verdict ?
Is it relevant that it should be referred to 
a tribunal because they have the riparian 
rights ? Even considering the 1924 agree-
ment, according to it, we are entitled to 45 
CMTFT of water and we have to develop all 
these things.

MR. CHAIRMAN : It means that I 
should call the Minister after you. You 
must conclude now and sit down,

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA 5 T would Ilka to 
say that my friends should not agitate oyer 
the milter unnecessarily. A dog in &e 
manger policy should ̂ vwai '''
Tamil Nadu and they have to oome to some 
agreement so that we nwy Uve as *<*>d, 
peaceful and friendly neighWita. The 1924 

: w em en t ia outtnoded. h  is tyrannical «ffd-. 
we do not aaree whh it. ■ ■; -
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iw ifir  ^ * , 4 ^  ¥i afafw «we <rra 
'-■ *&  % ■« *W 1971-72 % »*Sptf *** 

^  ft<*pc % «Rjt 3«rft««T ftarr w t
1 1  mftr»*RTO %^r % an% aw* «ft $ i 
«pp wPEfsnr *pc*tt aft if * t, w  

;;«*»;■<* n ^ f i m r  «ft ’?n*n v> * fw i 
%w «a% 3w w»€fiw w m x  *Y«m<3 
f iw  «ftr *rĉ  sr c  far*%*rft 
f im r i  fti*Sw 6 f  « « n s < m r  

§ i f¥s$ f f t i  a m  «»re«ir { at « ra t  
c m  ?rft srpn wrfifr, to * t ?« Ararat 
w r  *iffk i WPpt «*rwi *> n f *5 v< 
e w r * ra t |  fa  sr?f *ft*fsw « w t t  
t '  i ipr <ki '% *t trwff % *r aft 
aw *r i t s t  | ,  * |  i f f  ^  «nrar 
1 1  «pff w ? t pr *Wmr 
*1 wrat «nrw *f *ff «rrai ft1
4»j* tftr *nrw <fcrf 1892 aftr 1924 H 

H( «*nstaff v t »?r fjpfre ««r *x
*$ |  i tjfa af?f» fpcr ftpi n<?

wmn sw * sw% a i r a i f t t i f t
m  ? f t«  i t *  ^  atafiw  aft 
tranter 3?rf> <wt *tf «n*»n ^  ? 
m x  «tf «?f ««rai |  fft u f «rra sro 

*f »ifr an* (  i %nr aft §«t *<if 
v i m  I  f a  i t  fatft w  *nitarr 
f  t  «<w fcir * t fan i t  i r f m  I .  s«w
I *  % *> *fl»RI *» ftu rt
aft *5«r?r srrer fa* t $ «ftr %w if 

OTPBf j f  | ,  * *  « W K  % fi*<? flf

^  f a  ( ^  w » r  %
« t * n  a fr  I ,  v s  M  s *  f «  v x  * | f  
« * & ! , w u n  11

; H W B ^ r  TOTW %
-; sfsr- ^  «r %$ * «  fa*re ¥> * ra« n f *r ^

furnfiw 0 ,  §s t  y«i f?T Pnfm J| *A ■.''

f tR r f  m  f c a f t t» »  ^  i « l  
iPTfr>f?r fkn f % ^ s t W  T ^  |  i  % t  
artr i i f m i f  % *f sft # f r  w w t  

* r  w m  Mgs '« M  % ’«wt *a  u p  
|  i t I  <t»r % % 1»m

f  % w  aiw fttre »t 
%arfsiw % pi?r <sr ift i wi^t
»n̂ «r ?>n fit » t|m  *tr«ft«r art
vu % fan;,
g«rst aft f r f t i  <P., <r  t o  >nx«nt
|<  i 'annf aftr % aif«r%m f»i%, f* u  *î t 
f*t% i art <fi*r«r jw i <ft ««iw ^r- 
am wra'm «rt *1hn »i«n i f«iiifi«f 
*II| I ? h

«r̂ f fjr«w i Pm»ft (nn w  «* arar
wri'ff *> nnftr atar mim »wr ^  
anTO v i  aw f?=r t o  <rft f r ^ i  <pt 
i tw  <rc «mr i w  v x h

*> * i f  u ’i iw r  ?> n^Y r <n 

»iii«wr«i| |  fariw ft <st
Ei«*n ^??fT 1 1  ^  ^tT  ? m  niTfl <rt 

'flffJr ttlx  «m» h i t s  * t  v s n m  ?>, 

fffft $3 wrw wsn anff^ i aft aft w*r 
«ij% w  i|% ^  Mr i  anflpt i
ar>aft %» -4 ^ ' ^ « r | «H W% iw? 
4«n i  t W  *w ft«iw *>

*T

T|T t  ww1 % *5«T ^  ami!0 W
M r e  ^?r ?T
% t ; *

■;' ̂ p R t  j |

■ |» i ::̂ f f  <k w  * t  « w w ,
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f ,  Jr
f ,̂ «wr tu a ra f f t  » p  nw?ft 1 1 **% m  

;«r W<rk f t  «n« «rai% Jf fla t
'wflp> i * ra r *p t i *ft w» tsar
f t*  I aft w t f t  |  p m  « i-n j 3ri3r
*rf |  fis l*r #»w t«r art frs jftw  anfaar 
fo rm  srff < r <n? |  i a'tarrt 

w ? f t wrar 4%c ^  W [(fr| fistfsnr*!

Tpft aft gBrtn 0  1924%
«3ftSfe *  firtft t  «rr at %'s wait *atasr* 
r a f t  &!%*%« n n ft *  m  snjt *f8rr 
*iK  f t  Mt «r$ ar^rr i A%k a^rn ( f% 
t o f w  fw c  |  «n *rw *w%
S j t  m n arm, n 't %?s «tf »rt
a^m 11 5ir'«ft »wt art s r r if j wn 
x$ t I ,  to *  faq #nr a?t aitT % a?N?*r 

ftm  wt t j t  (  i *r*t aw «ar W  
r*?  % A rm  aft sta *r$( 1 1

jw pt ahft m  v t tm  wmr |  «Rr«rr<f 

*  f o r ?  3*$% *«r t

I fully sympathise with the aspirations 
of Taraiinadu; in spite of that, I don't 
agree to refer it to arbitration.

w a t w r f*Mwr, ps  *pw  *r * f(  wrm i 
astf firarc flm  |  ift to  a t m q ftrerrc 
Irfta rn : v? i ik  ?w Prera* aft 
f t f tw  t <n*ft ati « ftfi m  w r i  *m  
t*rt w .w t  im r ^rar *ft w w t  t  a> 
w n ft *rcft qft *ftar |  * f  * *  |  Pp 
« w  fcr w  %  | t  i w ft <m

.- iS M *  a r r f^ i art w% t « r t  e"t w e t
■■ fttWIT W ^  I ■ $ f t ; *  WTC ■'

^ | | | ^  C;
'•■■■". ’''::.jfafcV'iiL'.'i ''f ;-.:' *ut '■iJ-C’i'i* :̂ 'V- . <— '

wm w  wnpn^r vqnn  I* srtJTWfflpr t

.^.♦tf.<W T-|m-fW f '•fNf wt ^tat 
I ,  OTir a»w %?r wr h to  | t s r  |  «(k  a #  

^c? % 5'iiTT |  m  ^ f t m  ( i w  
tr^ r f  «w«s5T g f*P aw atfT 
% w tc fr^ r r t> t |f f? J f« w tw  fgf«w 
*nf«iv fir*m i*rtt i*r vt ?t qnrtr i 

i f  %?•% m»r 'T sarl f*  f*iS»- 
5TTV cp»% «R> aft siffis | ,  >r? *T^ft n^f 
11  fW t? r( t  ft
«t»rt % *nft #  T |m  ^  w w r %  ?nft 
arr T^t |  iftr w% %w *r ^ r o w s i  
¥ t aft WHT | ,  s w t  Tfi aftt 8^
% m<t w t  ?«% «m t?r 11 a rt *»« %
<ffT BTVIT »t n»rit<T<t «W% 3?R |
?ft gw«t Jf? ■srrf  ̂ fo *(r
«tifffinr w r  ®n̂ f | ,  wfirq 
t f l  arc 1 1 war a t aft <f. t^r.
% aft t o  I  u j >ft t»* â Wlf® w f fe  
1 1  p w  *rn «»m,tffr fu r 11 
W it  »Nt w it aft# wm a^?ft f  eft * f  
at >?« % « t *Ff< 4f> jW t, ^ f t  wrt 
11 <t <?«( srf ̂ hr'w % o t «ir^t«n 
j «  «ir afh ?Wf # f*r« air ?^aapr srf 
>  i s$r *ftt 3fiT?r wr| Ihfiar"
i t  M i?  arr f?r f f t f t r  jtn t,
Ê«i 5 ^ ^  w>rar 11  fnt'.aHT.ff* W *t 

arom ^rff^ i msft % f**nt « t 

tirw r aftt tF im rij % iftw
Sf^rff lE i fa jyr % m !ft^ tita it 4 f t  
artw artt «5ro«? t  ftaw  I  i?<ft ?r^%  

ar?r" aft ?*i^f5wRr|»
'/w W lr  «rnf> * t ^art - ^ p t, $*£': «ftt 

: w jt o  t  f w r  11 *rwr *  qnff aft% %
' ■***■ *%ar ■ i f t t  f * w  St1^T m fw  x®  ; 

( l
. -

;> <Wt  i n a ^ t t
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fwi«m ftnr i §g f«r f?r*m «ft # 

wijnr fi <m fw fspsns# it 
itftw r W wi* <”c »r*|?r 
11W W  wrpr 11

W i»w it nf tft fit *fs
# wiarr *nti«n i %ft«r m ?w*f wm 
ftwwr w l i $S[ sftt̂ *3)j» »r% 
11 aftwro feumti «m | ?«it# *ro$*t 

isratf i m toIt it sttvtt ut «tft | 
gt  «*r isr% *g 4% it WM3
t̂*rt#s*n6ari ft-trw

$ i *rt «frmit fcnf ** f*m »Wt 
% ̂  aw wro* iffor*! % tnfiw *f 

ir w % fsm nq  m *«

*ra it Ntarcfwrr it flr *m frnzfe 
% va stfasrar aft fa<pra* | awit 
■v* v* fw aw* *ri ss sftrara it 
It vx £t ar«i aft snj *t «mt?% it 
wwFMRrr ̂ «tf «ft» w3r t$ *ft f»?n 
$ for &z tnwty* ffft »t  ff 11 

«jn<tf«  <?« semi «n »r* m« 

it |*pr$ % «r»t% f<tfife«r f m «rat «rr 
sYt wim tot «rr fi snra *r<t fwt, 
nv* »ta frat i fîg wrsr tyst ««m t 
fe «rat-»rot *t »m» it |*h it» mx 
fi* ?*t *m* «it 11 î'a wt«i
TOT «ft3 «t «t >lfa % fast IRSt «
arm *rtr fart sx <ft?t if i fêwrsr fit 
aim vtix *W itf >R *rw it ftrf %an
«Pt»rf j i «rnfoft *i WT %»rr *ft* to 
% IP« $S ?TT? % 0TH <Ft ff# ̂ S%

irt «f« tfnmra *t *rfe/ron, ̂«t 

’tnwŵ wi ̂  **$ % i« ww)

■#'|, ®w»m 2.5 «>ttf ¥t ̂t | i #it t

ftm !tt? Ir tWrtPr %  |  t̂

PRjfR  «tw ^ % fî frarwt̂ i

*? i  wto* 11 fiprft ^ sfcr % 

*1̂ %wr »nn |fv

3*ftnf vt *Y M«ft $ isrt̂ft | i#k 

«t %eft %  aft ftw# st arifft |, ̂  

«M »t  ft «p MfnT tpiT.I t »rm

ffiwi wiw 3«rtiTr  fassst 11 f*«prJ 

¥t sr$f Psrwft 11 Â x *m n̂ w | arfrf 

<?$% ̂«ratT «f*  f*«n «mr
•it i «r| n1x«r %t <t?f ? i w't stlw tesft 

wft JH’fT it  4?t T.T9T | wk wnw 

% *t?nie? it »ft faapjft % %at t ̂ it 

f«F ^ iroS  % t'nn'H *t »ft 

«ta'r ?Tt  f»3r«t % tfh  it

fw«t it aft wî«»i«raw |, t̂it jxt 

<r.t i atm wvi ftfiw Orjtt:

"...Particularly under rural electrification 
and piovida>j{ power lo iuigation pump 
seu.”.
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vSKRI K. K. SHETTY (Manenlore) : 
la my maiden speech, I do not wish to say 
anything which oould add to the beat 
already generated regarding CauVeri water 
dispute. I entirely ague with Shri 
Krishnappa that all the leaders should them-
selves ait across the table and settle this 
matter. Shri J. R. Joshi has charged the 
Prime Minister with creating trouble. 1 do 
not think anybody has got a magic wand 
to solve this problem. We must admit our 
own failures. We have been quarrelling 
among ourselves as if we are enemies. We 
have to live as good neighbours. For years 
we have lived like that.

In my constituency, in the Coorg district 
of Malnad, thousands of workers in 
plantations are Tamilian* and they voted 
for me. If I have got a majority in Coorg 
distt., it was due to their vote and I thank 
them for it.

In the limited time at my disposal, 
1 want to speak about my own 
const it tuncy a little. But before that 
I would like to say in regard io Cauvery 
dispute that without making allegations 
against each other and imputing motives, if 
limited flow of water is guaranteed to 
Tamil Nad and its riparian rights are assured, 
I do not think there will be much trouble. 
It does not matter whether a river is 
scheduled or non-schedulcd. Every thing 
can be settled by mutual agreement. We 
need not blame each other. We have to 
live as good neighbours. We have got to 
co-operate with each other. Thousands of 
Tamil workers are building our dams 
and doing other construction work. Sc* 
let us not create unnecessary heat jn 
Parliament which is the supreme legislative 
body of the Indian Union.

Speaking about my own Constituency, 
in 1957, for the development of Malnad, 
the five dish'cts which are very much back* 
ward, and have no facilities of cpmmunica* 
tion, education and medical aid—so far 
all the facilities are derived by the urban

Central Government to contitutea statutory 
Malnad Development Board so that all the 
five districts hitherto neglected could be 
developed. We have peculiar problem* 
there. There are thousands of landless 
people, specially in these Malnad areas, 
Coorg and south Kanara. In my district 
alone, there are 50,000 landless labourers, 
Harijani and Girijans who have applied for 
small plots of land, 10, 20 and 30 cents 
years ago and these applications have been 
kept pending. To cite one example, big 
landlords and capitalists get thousands of 
acres. Near Periapaina in Somavarpet, just 
on the borders of my constituency, 
3000 acres have been given to one Shri 
Butani on the pretext of growing some sort 
of grass for making scent. He has not 
done it. He has cut all the timber trees 
and sold.

SHRI K. MANOHARAN (Madras 
North) : When did it happen ?

SHRI K. K. SHETTY : About «ve
years ago, during the time when Shri Nija- 
lingappa was the Chief Minister.

This is on the road-side. I appeal to 
the Central Government to direct the 
Governor to take immediate steps to see 
that land is given to these poor, landless 
labourers. These poor people have built 
small huts, thousands of them, on 10 and 
20 cents of land. Now, steps are being 
taken to evict them with the help of police. 
I have received many complaints. Every 
day 1 receive many applications for the 
grant of land from my constituency where 
there is enough land. When the labourers, 
poor labourers, Harijans and Girijans want 
to have 10 to 30 cents of land, that is denied 
to them. Steps should be token to see that 
the land is immediately granted to these 
labourers.

MR. CHAIRMAN : The hon. Member's 
_ time is up .' : . ■ : ■ '

SHRI K, K. SHETTY : Since it is jime, 
and since I had been a Chairman once.areas ; the villages are mostly neglected—

a Development Board was set up. Most of I bow Co the decision of the Chair and
these districts have no irrigation facilities, conclude my speech. 5ft
no proper communication and not the . " ;

education even. Sot &HIU. U» £A
then this Boardwas abolished subsequently (Karimnagar):

us, for political happens to be my neighboiur State^jmd l  
tm oa* perhaps. f. ■' ^  am |iv «  to imttostand Uiat t l w  is



Mow, I do sot understand why the 
Central Government it allowing these

- quarrels betweon Mysore and Madras* or for 
that matter, Kerala.

AN HON, MEMBER : Andhra. (later-

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
I am speaking shoot the whole south ; not 
shout Andhra or Mysore alone. I really 
fail to see why such s situation should 
prevail in this country. There was s time, 
four or five years hack, when the south 

, used to give the leadership to the whole 
country. The whole south was united, 
when the north was divided. Now. un-
fortunately, the tables have turned. Un« 
fortunately, so many problems are there ; 
such s  situation should not continue,

SHRI M. V. KRISHNAPPA : There are 
Rama and Krishna. Rama was born in 
Uttar Pradesh ; Krishna was born In Uttar 
Pradesh. But we all worship them.

SHRI SATYANARAYAN RAO : X 
request the Minister coocevned to convey 
to the hon. Prime Minister the need to 
solve this problem immediately : this 
problem between these two States. If you 
are really interested in the development of 
this regions then there should not be any 
such petty quarrels, whatever may be the 
reasons.

Regarding the Governors, 1 do not 
understand why this controversial person 
should hi kept there, when there are several

trouble on that score.

AN HON. MEMBER : Send him to 
Tamil Nadu.

SHRI SATYANARAYAN RAO : I
will n>t go to that extent. At toast he may 
be transferred from Mysore. Without taking 
much time on this. 1 would again request 
bos. Members from Tamil Nadu and Mysore 
to sink their differences and see that this 
problem of the Cauvery rivers is settled 
amicably and peacefully.

SHRI C.M. STEPHEN (Muvattupuzha): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, the simple budget of a 
State has become mostly a matter of contro* 
versy between State and State, and the debate 
on the budget demands has become a debate 
on the Cauvery water* dispute, in the 
nature of this budget, it is only natural, 
because a matter which was obviously in 
dispute between three States should have 
been settled before any specific scheme was 
sanctioned; that dispute has been 
taken for granted as solved and projects 
have been included in the budget, and money 
has been aliated also.

Naturally this should lead to the conclu-
sion or inference that this is being done 
with the sanction or the Centre because 
Mysore happens to be under the President's 
rule.

I have chosen to speak en this subject 
because from the debate that has preceded

[Shri M. Satyanarayan Rao] " '

going to bea Committee in regard to the 
■( Slytors diputeand from my party my same 

hat been given. ■ . ■/ .■ '' ■ ■

■ sia l■' person.; ■' have beea j." several.
'. complaints' against . him. I - think a . 

person should not be appointed as Governor,
I therefore request that at least now the 
Central Government should see light and 
take immediate steps at least to transfer him 
from Mysore, because, then there will be no

persona competent to become Governors. 
The DMK Members were also complaining 
against him. Reference was made to ICS 
elephants, camels and so os. Everybody is 
complaining. If this is the situation, why 
should such a1 Governor continue there 1 1 
do not understand it. It it time thjst he is 
at least tr*nsferfedand not kept in Mysore. 
H e: was the "/Governor of Weit Bengal 

■:-;Oartieri'Already, there hadbeen complaints ; ■ 
against him, and he was a veiy; oomrover- '

to far it appears that the matter fe mainly a 
dispute between Mysore and Tamil Nadu 
only. I do want put on record tfest this is 
not a matter exclusively between Mysore and 
Tamil Nadu Kerala is vary vitally interested 
in thh matter/ in atense more interested 
tban those iwo StaWff. . :;^ '/C h : i^ :’Misisiter 

■"/ has made our :i»i|tion;o to ; ;;;a»«l' ^ sh o u ld  
certainly be consulted if then are to be 
bilateral or tripartite negotiations. A 
mutual solution could be arrived s t  but if 
ao sotatios could he arriyad s i ty ba
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unfafr tQ sanction schemes otw by one behind 
thrback of other parties without getting 
Clearance from them. The mutter roust 
infairness be referred to a tribunal, if a settle- 
noitt is not possible. Bat * settlement 
thou Id be possible.

Tea Hydro Electric projects which are 
the life blood of Kerala's future industrial 
development are pending before the Govern' 
ment of India and not one of them has been 
sanctioned. Those schemes are dependent 
on the waters from Cauvery. But other 
schemes are being sanctioned. This is a 
point on which we have (he strongest 
objection.

If the Kabint dam goes through, a 
substantial portion of Kerala in Wyanad area 
will be wiped out; many villages will be 
submerged under water. Therefore they are 
committing an act of lort in proceeding with 
the scheme without getting ciearence from 
Kerala also. It may benefit them but we 
shall not be benefited. A substantial part 
of a small State will just be wiped out. If 
they do so without taking the precautionary 
measures it is a callous step on their part.

Speaking about Tamil Nadu, we have 
settled the parambikutam dispute with them 
and also matters about Seervai. But we 
have got a complaint that certain terms are 
being violated. That is a different matter 
and I am not going into that now. Speaking 
about 1924 agreement, that agreement is an 
agreement between Mysore and the then 
Madras Presidency. At that time Malabar 
was part of Tamil Nadu. Malabar is now 
a part of Kerala. Therefore whatever bene* 
fit they may get, proportional benefit must 
also go to Kerala.

The point that I am emphasising is that 
any settlement that has to be arrived at, has 
got to he with Kerala as an active partner 
Interested io this. If an agreement is not 
possible no project small be proceeded with 
unless and until an agreement is arrived; or 
after the matter it refcrr d to a tribunal 
which wiU, give in due courteits award. 
Without doing that if any party is allowed 
to proceed with any scheme that will be 
amoumiiig to putting a premium oo infer- 
state emotioaal tension and unnecessary

1 ■  '' call" - -‘.ink ..-lifc ,- - iriwiwB sbh i
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disputes which may not be of materiel value 
to a particular state, this is a matter which 
involves vital economic interests and lakhs 
of people in both the States will be affected. 
Therefore it should not be taken for granted 
and proceeded with as if no major point is 
involved.

We demand that a settlement be attemp-
ted, and if that is not possible, the mauler 
be referred to a tribunal. Kerala also may 
be taken as a party to the whole thing* 
Nothing should be proceeded with unless a 
solution is arrived at either by settlement or 
by referring to a tribunal.

♦SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU (Naga. 
pattinam): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would like 
to confine my remarks on the Mysore Budget 
to the Cauvery Water dispute. In the cool 
comfort of air-conditioned Chamber we are 
discussing this burning issue. On account 
of the construction of dams across Cauvery 
by the Mysore Government a situation 
fraught with * fear and confusion has deve-
loped in Tamil Nadu and the people of 
Tamil Nadu are paralysed with fright. For 
thousands of years the main source of irri-
gation in Tamil Nadu has been the river 
Cauvery. If Tamil Nadu is denied Cauvery 
waters, the entire State will be wiped out. 
In particular, the agricultural operations in 
Tanjore and Tsruchirappallt districts will 
come to a grinding halt. Millions of agri-
culturists will vanish in thin air. Theie 
terrifying possibilities must be seriously 
taken note of by the Centre here and they 
should see that the situation is not allowed 
to deteriorate any further.

I will refer here to a bitter experience 
we had earlier. As a consequence of a dam 
constructed by the Mysore Government on 
the river palar, which used to cater to our 
irrigation needs, today this river is dry and 
sand has substituted water, If dams are 
constructed on Hemavathiattd Kabini, surely 
Tamil Nadu will be deprived of Cauvery 
waters. It if being propagated  ̂soft*

■ people that, despke these daoxs the irrigatiott 
entitlement of Tamil Nadu would ije ectiurcd. 
Butlhavenodoubtinmymind that cons- 
tfuetion of these dams would meandenlal

*Tb» oiiciul iptecb **• dtltvcnd in Ttffil.
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Because you, are violating ^ it  now 
unilaterally. .

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA : This is a 
premature sign. What is the infringement 
for them ? Whether in Tanjore or any 
other part of Madras, where is the real 
hindrance to the people of that area now 7 
That is a question which any member of 
this House can easily pose and seek an 
answer from them. Can there be an 
answer ? Can they say that this year or 
any year they are suffering on account of 
this ? As a matter of fact, if there is 
any argument, it can come only after 1974, 
not much earlier under any circumstances. 
For that, Kerala also can sit as a partner 
and aii these questions whether this agree-
ment has to be repudiated and another 
fresh agieement entered into, What quantum 
of water will go to Mysore, wbat quantum 
will go to Madras, what quaniam will go to 
Kerala—all these matters can be discussed. 
Thai is why the Central Government has 
been saying all along that all of us should 
sit across the table and took into ail these 
matters. What is the necessity of beating 
about the bush ? Mr, Vcercndra Patil and 
Mr, Nijalingappa were had in glove with 
Kamaraj. the then Chief Minister of Madras 
and only for the sake of his friendship, 
they did not assert the rights of the Mysore 
people. Is it due to the negligence M (he 
people of Mysore that their rights were not 
pressed ? That is a question to be posed.

What we are asking for is simply this. 
Under the very 1924 agreement, we are 
entitled to use 45 TMC. What is Hem i- 
vathi project ? It is only 34 TMC. Kabini 
project is only 9 TMC So, we have not 
even completed that 45 TMC. When we 
have not departed from the purview of the 
1924 agreement, why should there be any 
differences between us and (hem 7 There 
cannot be anything to enrage either that 
elephant or this elephant and everything will; 
go smoothly.

Therefore, mty I ask them to look into 
the whole problem and not to blame the 
Central Government ? The Central Govern-
ment are hundred p ;r cent behaving within 
thebounds of legality by giving os ample 
opportunity. If the Mysore budget provide 
for projects, who m  earth

So, in the matter of the non-s®heduled 
projects I am sure they will co-operate with 
them. In the case of non-scheduled rivers 
there is no question of agreement. The 
agreement will refer to Kabini and 
Hemavathi and even they come within ihe
45 TMC. If they have got the right to 
utilize the water allotted to them, we are 
also entitled for the same 45 TMC. At th* 
same time, when the Kerala Government 
which is not a party to the agreement wants 
to repudiate the agreement, it is incumbent 
on the Central Government to interfere and 
arbitrate as a compromising agency between 
the Governments of Mysore, Tamil Nadu 
and Kerala, If our friends are not 
prepared to sit across the table and settle it, 
if they use power tactics and pressure 
tactics and if they try to insulate
Mysore......(Interruptions) I am not saying
anything wrong. Members from the other 
side have said that it is the Mysore Govern* 
ment which is using it as an election tactics. 
They have referred to it. There is no 
question of election tactics. At least the 
Central Government cannot be blamed of 
that charge. So. there is every justification 
and the Centre is bound to sanction our 
budget because it is our money. It is not 
the money of the Central Government, it is 
the money of the people of Mysore.

In fact, I want to take this opportunity 
to ask of the Cent nil Government why they 
have withheld sanction from our projects. 
They have not given any satisfactory answer 
to that question. Consequently, instead of 
discussing other important matters in the 
budget, Cauvery is figuring in a big way in 
our discussions and consuming all our time. 
So, I again appeal to the Central Govern* 
ment to clear all our projects pending with 
them. There is no reason or justification 
for withholding our project s. There is no 
question of raising any major issues at this 
stage. That could be done * only after the 
restoration of the popular government in 
Mysore and after the agreement is over in 
1974. Till then nothing can be raised and so 
there is no dispute to be referred to arbt* = 
tration. .. -

With regard to no-scheduled projects, 
want to question the authorities who have 
prepared this budget why theyhaveprovtded 
Galy a pftltry sum of Rs. 50,000 for figathi

>prec*ate tfae good
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amongsome of the officers who withhold money uuid naturally in the usual course we
sanction !br the non-scheduled projects. Also have come before this august Mouse and
why were they not given adequate allocation this august House he pleated to took into
inthisbudget so that the work couk! be the bona f  ides of the case and give its

approval to the Derr and s.begun in those projects ? This is how the 
people of Mysore State are suffering On 
amount of the negligence of the officers. 
Heie 1 am reminded of a famous saying that 
the mistakes ate t he lessons of wisdom for 
the future; a mistake once committed cannot 
be corrected but it is wisdom for the future.

Even at this late hour I would suggest 
that in this budget some allocation should 
he made for the execution of some of those 
projects. Some sum has to be provided for 
the implementation of the non-Scheduled 
projects. Now we are utilising only 9 per 
cent of the irrigation potential. We want 
to raise it to at least 15 per cent in Mysore 
State. In Tamilnadu they have got 40 per 
cent and still they ate not satisfied, whereas 
we have got only 9 per cent of the irrigation 
facilities. The Central Gevcrnment have 
not given us anything, much less has our 
neighbour tolerated all these things. When 
we want to utilize what is available, what 
it within our right and within the agree* 
ment, I do not understand why they are 
against ns.

Consequently, there is no reason to 
question the bona fides while granting 
money for the non-scheduled projects in the 
budget of Mysore. The items provided in 
the budget of Mysore are within the ambit 
of the laws, wirhin the capacity of the 
Central Government. The Central Govern* 
ment it acting with a free will for the good 
of the society ond the people of our country. 
There is voting parochial to any State, 
much lett to a group of people. Shri 
Jagaonatharao Jo*hi wat referring to the 
toppling of tbe Mysore Government by the 
Central Government of Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi, It there any meaning in that 
remark ? There it no meaning because the

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN : Mr*
Chairman, the State of Mysore is surround* 
ded by four States—Maharashtra, Andhra 
Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and Kerala. Unfor-
tunately, Mysore is quarelling with all the 
four States. It has bound ,ry dispute with 
Maharashtra, water dispute with Andhra, 
water dispute with Tapiil Nadu and water 
as well as boundary dispute with Kerala.

Let me remind the House that it has 
always been recognised by both Mysore and 
Tamil Nadu that the age old irrigation 
entitlements under tbe Cauvery in Tamil 
Nadu are the first charge on the Cauvery 
waters.

Sir, t hear arguments from the other 
tide—especially Mr. Shivappa—that the 1892 
and 1924 agreements are not binding on 
Mysore. Thit is out of sheer Ignorance of 
law. Ignorance of law is no excuse. Any 
successor Government has to honour the 
agreements entered into by the previous 
Government whe her it is Mysore Maharaja 
or Nizalingappa or Veerindra Paul. Yon 
have to honour the Agreement. But the 
main question it what it the policy of the 
Central Government in this respect. Dr. 
K  L. Rao gave a clear waning on 10th 
March, 1970 to Mysore that unless the State 
Government acted according to the directive 
of the Centre on the Cauvery project and 
other interlinked issues Central assistance for 
the river projects would not be made avai-
lable. Now, Rs. 1M  crores is allocated to 
the same projects for which Dr. Rao said 
it will not be given. I want to know what 
is the policy of the Government. Again 
D r Rao hat asked Mytore io a letter to the

actual position is that Shri Veerendra Patil, 
who had a grand alliance with Jansangtk 
friends and others, be himself voluntarily 
resigned and went away because he did 
not have the capacity or back ing to adminfs* 
ter the State. And then the Central Govern* 
ment Was forced to take the responsibility 
to protect the interests of (he ?eof>le of 
Mysore and to the Central Government it

Chief Mincer to give an undertaking that 
it would not proceed with the works already 
on hand or proposed to be undertaken in 
Cattvery basin if those works are no approv-
ed by the Planning Contmitikro, Now, 
they have changed their poliey/ It is easily 

' teen Worn the of - ; ihe; other aide.'
3 m  -U ‘hick ■■■ a Calling Ati*n-

' lion and Mr. SMvappa '
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a Member of the PSP accused tbe Central 
Government and ̂ |»kHlih5ui«l!̂ #' 'XJr.-" 'Rao:' TImt  :' ‘ 
saidsolong as 0r. Rio continues tatbe 
CentralGovernment theywill not get justice 
and he should resign and go away. Now 
they are paying their compliments. Why 
this change 7 It is because the Central 
Government is changing its policy,

M;44hrt.

[Shri R. t>. B handare  in the Chair3

1 want to know what is this chameleon 
policy of the Central Government. Why are 
you changing your attitude 7 Just a year 
back you said that these rivers could not be 
given clearance. Now you are hesitating. A 
year back you said that assistance would 
not be given. Now you are giving assistance 
by way of Rs. 7 12 crores.

Shrimati Indira Gandhi, the Prime 
Minister, at the time of election in Mysore 
said that she would be compelled to refer 
the Cauvery wsler dispute to a tribunal. 
Now Shrimati Gandhi says, “Wait till a 
popular government is there." What is 
meant by a popular government ? Was not 
the Virendra Patti Ministry a popular govern* 
rnent, an electrd government 7 Even though 
you may not like it but definitely it was a 
popular government.

We were carrying on negotiations for 
many years. In February, 1970 the talks 
broke down. Dr. Rao himself raid that ho 
would report to the Union Ministry that 
negotiation was not possible and the talks 
had broken down. Immediately tbe Govern-
ment of Tamil N du wanted this matter to 
be referred to a tribunal. Why are you 
waiting"7_ Whai is ihe motive behind this 7 
We definitely see a political motive behind 
this. The Central Government must answer
this question.

“ Mr. Pharma Vira remarked that 
Tamil Nadu was 'propounding a new 
theory that lower riparian areas had a 
right to ail the waters while the upper 
riparian areas Where the rivers take 
their birth should have nothing4.”

This is not oar policy at all. Again, he 
says j—«

“This is a ‘new riparian theory which 
has never been enunciated before in the 
history of the world*.1*

I did not expect such an irresponsible 
statement from a Governor, a responsible 
person; I think, either that Governor should 
be disciplined or he should be dismissed.

Secondly, they are building projects on 
Hemavathi, Harangi, Kabani and Swarna- 
vathi and other works on non*scheduled 
streams. Unless and until an agreement is 
arrived at, the execution of these works 
should be stopped. The Central Government 
should see that these works are stopped till 
the agreement is arrived at.

Thirdly, I want the Centre to withhold 
this allotment of Rs. 7.12 crores for the 
irrigation schemes in the Cauvery basin* The 
Government itself his agreed in the state-
ment that these are schemes which are under 
dispute with the Governments of Tamil Nadu 
and Kerala. When the Govern ment agrees 
that there is a dispute, the Government 
must take the responsibility and see that 
the agreement is arrived at and till that 
time the allocation should not be made,

*SHRl CHANDRE GOWDA (Chika- 
magalure) : Mr. Chairman, Sir for the first 
time in the his.ory of Mysore President’s 
Rule has been imposed thtre. That is 
why the Mysore State Budget for 1971-72 is 
before this House for consideration.

Many Hon, ble Members particip ated 
ih the Budget. The Cauvery Waterdispute 
has dominated the discussion, to the exclu*

Finally, a Governor is Supposed to be sioa ofall other issues. Sarvasbri ShWappa
more sober than politicians. But, unforltt- and Kmhnoppa haxe efcfsressed their vtew
nately. the Governor of Mysore is worse than points forcefully in . ;th}S.>tegard^v^lic^e^'> 
a politician. He is complicating matters. on my part, I  would lifts to *a>
Shri. Dharama Vira» hat made *  statement words oncert&in economic and
which i would like to quote, I  am quoting live . matters concert-tin*
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[Shri Chandre Gowda]

In Bellary District, there is a District 
Co-operative Ceetral Bank which functions 
under the chairmanship of Shri Kari Basa- 
ppa. One of the main functlocs of the 
Bank is to advance agricultural loans to 
farmers to meet their requirements. But 
under the infloeuce of Shri Basappa, the 
bank oad advanced a loin of about Rs. 15 
lakhs about 6 years ago to a Mining Co-
operative Society in 4 he area which is owned 
by certain members of me family of Shri 
Basappa. Even though the Industrial Co-
operative Society is actively operating in the 
area, the advance of this huge loan to the 
Mining Cooperative Socity was made mainly 
to accommodate his own people. This is 
evident from the fact that the District 
Registrar of the Socity belongs to Shri 
Basappa's caste. So far no action has been 
taken to recover either the interest or the 
principal. People in the area have an appre-
hension that this large sum might have been 
imsapdropriated. This requires looking 
into as the amouut involved is large.

My colleague Shri K. K. Shctty has, a 
little while ago spoken tte dire necessity of 
setting up a Malnad Board in order to deve-
lop .be backward region of Malnad. I 
wholeheartedly support him on this issue. 
It was in 1957 that a Malnad Improvement 
Board was set up to remove the economic 
disparity between this area and >he lower 
plains region Of tbe State. The former is 
so backward that it has no proper roads and 
schools. Hence I urge tbe Government to 
reconstitute the Malnad Board and entrust 
it with the various developmental schemes 
which are of vital importance to the region 
and its people.

Along with this, 1 would also urge the 
Government to set up Childran and 
Womens’ Welfare Boards to look after the 
welfare needs of the section of society.

In the matter of Adult education, 
Mysore State is a model. Last year, the 
State had won the Nehru Award. 1 request 
that this Beard should be converted into a 
statutory Body. This will go a long way 
in removing adult illiteracy.

In the Budget, a sum of Rs. 1 lakh has 
bean provided for scout movement-Rs. 62,000

less than what was sanctioned last year. 
The .Scout: movement which moulds the 
character of the young should be enoourated* 
Last year, there were 10,000 boys. Now 
the figure hrs gone up to 20,000. It is, 
therefore, obvious that the provision in the 
Budget is inadequate and should be raised 
and not towered.

Lastly I would like to bring to the 
notice the House, certain aspects of the 
Governor’s misrule in the State. Recently 
the Governor had reconstituted the Board of 
Directors os Government Sugar factory. 
While reconstituting the Board, the Governor 
tied nominated all the five members who 
to Congress (O). Not only that, be had 
gone to the extent of nominating a person- 
who is long dead Shri Venkataswamy by 
name to this Board. This shows to what 
extent, the administration under the 
President’s Rule has achieved efficiency. 1 
urge the Gbvernment to enquire into these 
affairs,

My friends, Shri Vishwanathan has said 
that the Centre should not give Rs. 7.12 
crores to the Mysore S ate for irrigation 
purposes. This is improper as thrs amount 
belongs to Mysore State and the Bodget is 
being discussed here because of the Presi-
dent's Rule. As such, there is not basis Tor 
his criticism.

SHRI BALATHANDAYUTHAM
(Coimbatore) : Mr. Chairman, I rise to 
oppose the one provision in tbe Mysore 
Budget which raises a dispute between 
Mysore and Tamil Nadu into a question of 
getting parliamentary sanction for what is 
admitted by the Central Government itself 
as a dispute (Interruptionsh

I want my friend. Mr. Shivappa to read 
that statement where Rs, 7.12 crores has 
been allotted for projects in the Cauvery 
basin which is now under dispute. Now, 
here is a question of principle, H  the 
Parliament going to give sanction to any 
project which, according to the Central 
Government itself, is a matter of dispute 7 
That i« the principle now involved.

Now* our frifci»4ir  Mr. Shivappa and 
Mr; Lafckappa, openly want to repudiate 
tbe itgi^etnent Of 1924 and even rhr Govern*. 
meut whieh was therein Mysore, *lr»

' ' ’IdkboftjHry Minister who
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attended that confcrcace haw  refused to Patil may come or Indira Congress may come
accept the fact that there was an agreement. and the popular Government there is to  he
They refused to give an assurance that they only o f such pattern ; and so, Sir, if the
would honour the agreement of 1924. They CentralGovernment is not able to say any-
refused to give an assurance. Now, what thing In the mailer, it is unaaderstandafeie.
is happening is that they want to present a 
fart accompli «ot only before Tamil Nadu 
butalso before the Central add the Parlia-
ment. Now, is this Parliament going to 
set this precedent o f a Slate presenting 
everybody else with a fa it accompli ? Tha 
is the question.

With regard to how the Cauvery is the 
life blood of Tamil Nadu, my colleague, 
Mr. Kalharnu'hu has spoken and with regard 
to the necessity for a tribunal, our deputy 
leader, Mr Kalyanasundaram, has spoken 
and I do not want to npeat Hose points, 
But the fact that the Mys >re Government 
have been so disinclined to discuss even to 
negotiate has not been taken note of by the 
Central Government. The plea put forth 
the Central Government now is that ih e re  
must be a popular government. Now, if 
you address us, if you tell Tamil Nadu 
people that we must wait for a popular 
g o v e rn m e n t to be installed in Mysore far 
negotiations, is it not necessary, at the same 
jime, to ask your own Governor that he 
should do nothing, no money tricks till then 1 
Is ir not necessary to c o n 'r o l  the Governor 
appointed by you and who is under your 
control ? Now, this impudent and imper-
tinent Governor his been responsible for 
real ing bad blood between Tamil N;idu and 
Mysore. My friends agreed for joint gaug-
ing of the Kabini project. Now they went 
iback on that. They are now proceeding 
further to build a dam on the Savarnavati 
river. You are going ahead with these things 
as if  there is nO dispute and even when it 
is under discussion, you are going further. 
S \  1 would tike to remind our hon. Minister 
here that now the Central Government is 
abetting in this illegal act, and trying to get 
the sanction of Parliament.

1* 00 hrs.

Apart from that, my hon. friend, Mr. 
Kriahnappa, was comparting the Mysore 
people to an elephant. They ere  a  t r e a t  
people.

SHRI M. V. KRISH NAPPA : I said, 
Mysore people have the patience of an 
elepnant.

SHRI B A LA TH A N D A YU TH A M  : Un-
fortunately your mahaut today is the 
Governor. Under that mahaut the elephant 
goes m a d ,  it becomes a  rouge elephant. I 
am talking only of the elephant and H be-
comes mad. So, it is a matter o f  concern 
to the whole country. The Central Govern-
ment should not run at the sight o f the 
regue elephant. They should control bofh 
the mahaut and the elephant. This is what 
is required. Tni* provision in tbs budget 
h  a  pernicious provision, o f allotment of 
certain sum for a dispute project, and I 
request that it may be removed and with-
drawn from this Budget. Thank you.

DR. H EN RY AUSTIN (Em akulam ): 
Any student o f international relations knows 
that riparian disputes have led countries 
even to long-drawn out wars.

The Debate here has been taking a  turn 
which indicates that this almost like a war 
between countries.

Now, 1 did not want to participate in 
the Debate, but I tuve been briefed a few 
minutes earlier that the Debate is going on 
in such a way as though it is a dispute 
between only Tamil Nadu and Mysore, It 
should not go on record as if this is a 
dispute which concerns only Tamil Nadu 
and Mysore. So far as I am concerned,
1 consider development in any pari of India 
as good is develppmeat in my Stale. 
Tamil Nadu and Mysore are neighbouring 

With regard to the deatHngs of the Gover- States. No less a  pea^u that* JTesur
nor also, I wish to sa* this . It is not as has said : Love your neighbours as/youlbl^
If he is speaking only on his behalf ; he has yourself. I Jove Mysore
nojittrticulat interest of his own. If he Na4u.W:X,:/wish -̂:that;. /buM*
■ speaks something today, we. think, 'he.iSp̂ iMts... ’ prosper by thetr development progirtli&mei. ■ 
a * ! . s b i e ; B u t *  o*n S t f f c . " i ' l ; : . " . ■
is also a popular Government—J suppose it '■ " V '/:V  ;  :V'-‘ :-v '; V'.-
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[Dr. Henry Austin] in the know of things know that the award
of the Fifth Finance Commission and th e  

project goes through, the whole of Wayanad formula for Central assistancetoStates
area in Kerala wilt be submerged into under the Fourth Plan were singularly uo*
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water. This Malabar region was part of 
the erstwhile composite State of Madms. 
For whatever agreement that composite State 
agreed to at that time, the Kerala Govern-
ment, which is a successor Government, is 
a party. X don’t  want to eater into any 
legal battle with my hon. friends here.

But what 1 am suggesting is that We can 
all sit together at the table. After all, they 
are friendly neighbours. Tamil Nadu, 
Mysore and Kerala are emotionally and 
culturally involved, and in ail respects we 
are one. So. why should we not solve 
these disputes ? After all, we can consider 
these development works as development 
works for the whole region. We 
can consider the question from the 
point of view of regional development. 
It is not as though it is a development of 
Tamil Nadu or Mysore or Kerala only. 
We can well consider these three States as 
a region and use these natural resources 
like the Cauvery waters for the development 
of the region comprising these three States. 
Certainly, with mature leadership available 
in all the three States, we can sit round the 
table and solve the problem.

When ( was discussing this problem with 
some of my engineer friends, they were 
telling me that there Ird  been a survey for 
connecting the Ganges with the Cauvery. 
So, it is not a dream any more. The 
survey has been completed, and with 
advanced technology and engineering skill 
we can certainly bring this suggestion into 
fruition, and we can involve millions of 
people in this great development project 
connecting the Ganges with the Cauvery and 
perhaps the Pcriyar river down further, in 
the south. So, these things are all within our 
reach. So, I would appeal to all the States 
concerned that before We take positive 
steps, let us consider its consequences on 
the entire region, 1 would conclude my 
speech with this earnest appeal.

favourable to Mysore State, It is because 
of this reason that the Central Government 
were kind enough to promise an assistance 
of Rs. 105.5 crores in the course of five 
years during the Fourth Plan. Under this 
scheme, a sum of about Rs. 20 crores was 
anticipated as loans from the Central 
Government, but this has now been reduced 
to 8.5 crores. I request tbe Central Govern* 
ment to keep up their promise and raise 
their loan under the scheme to 
Rs. 20 crores.

Further, Goverment have not given any 
assistance to certain irrigation projects 
connec ed with the Cauvery basin, under the 
pretext that the Tamil Nadu Government 
have raised certain objections.

Hon. Members from the Tamil Nadu 
State made a reference to the old Lakshman* 
tirtha project connected with the Lakshman- 
tirtha river which is a tributory to the 
Cauvery river. Coorg was a separate State 
then, and when it was so, it had come 
forward with a proposal for a dam across 
the Lakshmantirtha river. But the then 
Mysore S*ate which was half of the present 
Mysore State objected to it, and the Mysore 
Government requested the then Madras 
Government to support it. Just with the 
object of supporting the Mysore Govern- 
mens, the then Madras Government 
raised an objection, not because Madras 
would be affected but just to support ihe 
Mysore Government. Therefore, the Coorg 
Government could not have the Lakshman* 
tirtha project. But when the Coorg State 
was merged with the Mysore State, the 
Mysore State itself has come forward with 
a bigger project in Coorg district, namely 
the Harangi river project; that is the 
contention of the Members from the Tamil 
Nadu State. 1 am afraid that history is 
repeating itself. Now, Mysore has come 
forward with certain projects in the Can very 
basin and the present Tamil Nadu Govern*

SHRI P. R. SHBNOY (Udipi): in the
budget presented in March, 1971, a provision 
of Rs* 6101 crores had been made under 
loans from the Central Government. Ia 
the present budget, this sum has t e n  
redaced to Rs. 49.51 crores. Those Who a*e

ment have raised objections just because 
they think that it is their rfcht to raise 
certain objections, just because Mysore it a 
separate State and is not a pari of the 
T a m ilN a d u S ta te /j  am sure that If 
Mysore State were A part of tbe Tsmil Nadu

- State, tbe Tamil Nadu Mcmbers wouM npt
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have raised objections to any one of the so an amendment of the Act. Eviction of the

$o I request members from Tamil Nadu 
not to stand on their assumed rights under 
the so-called 1924 Agreement, but to co-
operate with the Mysore Government in the 
noble task of building up this country. 
After all* the Minister of Irrigation and 
Bower assured us on the floor of the House 
that the irrigation facilities in Trichy and 
Tanjore districts would not be afTeted by 
any one of our projects. If this is dis-
puted, we can discuss this matter with the 
help of experts and solve the problem. It 
is not as if we are afraid of a tribunal, but 
if the matter was referred to a tribunal, it 
may come to a conclusion after 10-15 years. 
That is bad for both of us. I do not think 
there will be any difficulty in coming to a 
conclusion. The people of Mysore are not 
interested in seeing that the people of Tamil 
Nadu are not affected by any project of 
Mysore. We are only trying to increase 
the irrigation facilities in our State. The 
8 million people of Mysore living in the 
Cauvery basin should have the benefit of 
the waters of the Cauvery.

When the Central Government are trying 
to solve the unemployment problem by 
increasing the plan outlay, by allotting sums 
for rural and urban works, the present 
Mysore Government has completely neglected 
the problem of unemployment. It has 
reduced the expenditure on public works by 
Rs. 1.25 crores. Instead of increasing the 
allotment, this is what it has done. I hope 
the popular Government which will take 
over there in the near future will set this 
right, and correct the wrong actions of the 
officers of the Mysore Government.

The present Government there has also 
reduced tbe expenditure under Education 
by Rs. I crore. This also will have to be 
itttored.

tenant on any ground should be prohibied 
under the Act. Under the present law, the 
temple authorities can evict tenants from 
their lands. The tenants under these people 
should also be protected form eviction* ■ ,

Lastly, ! plead for an amenity to the 
capital of Mysore: We have TV in New 
Delhi and there is a proposal to have it in 
Madras, Bombay and Calcutta. Bangalore 
is a cosmopolitan city surrounded on all 
sides by land, unlike Bombay, Madras and 
Calcutta which are coastal cities. So the 
maximum number of people can benefit 
from TV in Bangalore city. I request the 
Central Government to extend TV to 
Bangalore city as early as possible. I 
support Budget,

♦SHRI K. MALL ANN A (Madhugiri) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, 1 am happy to note that 
in the Mysore Budget for i97l*?2, subs-
tantial amount has been provided for 
irrigation. While supporting the Budget, I 
congratulate the Minister for making this 
provision.

On the Cauvery waters dispute, several 
members have expressed their strong view*. 
I do not wish to say anything on that issue.

Land reforms, in my view, is a very 
important matter. Though during the 
last 20 years, in several places land 
reforms have taken place, yet substantial 
progress has not been achieved throughout 
the State. During October, 1965, under 
Shri Nijalingappa's rule laws were enacted 
in regard to land reforms. This measure 
has benefited only the big landlords and 
rich farmers. The poor farmers and the 
landless people were not the beneficiaries 
under these laws.

Shri Nijalingappa had given an assurance 
to help the poor and the landless and
implement socialist principles. But in tbe 
process of translating this assurance iî to 

Coming to the Mysore Land Reforms action, benefits accrued only to rich people.
Act, steps are to be taken to amend it as the  Act provides no ceiling in reg ard to
•aily at possible. Under the present Act, plantations like rubber, coffee, tea etc.
K is impossible to fix fair rent. Now fair Likewise there is no ceiling for lan^bldtnns

;*etttM h  be fixed with reference to tbe of temples mutts, the
grots produce whfcli can never be assessed ceiling, owners of plantation leaped rich
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ofrupees ht^e been spent for the develop-
ment tof plantation industry only to benefit 
the plants ion owners. Indeed, Sir, this 
wm  the gift of Shri Nijalingappa to the big 
landlords. This needs looking into. I urge 
the government to eaxmine thoroughly these 
enactments so plug loop-hole*.

In accordance with the provisions of 
Land Reforms Act each tenant has to 
pay the fair rent. The fair rent paid to 
the landlord anntraUy shall not exceed {th. 
of the gross produce in case of wet land 
and f  th. in case of dry land. Who is the 
competent authority to determine the pro-
duce of the land ? The decision in this 
regard rests with the Tehsildar of ih© area 
who does the classification and fixing of the 
production in such a manner which benefits 
the big landlords. The classification is 
notified. But in the event of a dispute, 
the decision on the appea! takes more than 
two years. If the rent is not paid for two 
consecutive years be will pe evicted from 
the land.

As regards the payment of compensation 
and the fair rent to the landowners, no set 
formulae have been laid down. The pay-
ment is made in lump sum, which again 
results in the benefit accruing to the rich 
farmers. There should be a system for 
paying compensation in instalments. Eviction 
for non-payment of rent for consecutive 2 
years is not a progressive law. 1 hope all 
these draw'backs would be rectified, in the 
interest of poor and the landless.

In the Depanment of Health, lakhs of 
rupees have been misappropriated. Sub-
standard and out-dated drugs are being 
purchased at high prices. This has been 
brought to the notice of government*. The 
officials responsible for this deal have also 
been identified: The matter was referred
to the State C.I.D. Unforuna<ely, the 
enquiry was not pursued with full vigour 
and no action has been taken against the 
delinquent officials. 1 urge the Government 
to refer this matter to the C.B.l. for in-
vestigation.

My constituency is a backward area. 
In Mysore State there are many other 
Districts like Kolar, Tumkar, Hassan and 
Cbittaidurg which ate equally backward and

are chronically drought and famine affected 
areas. I request the Centre to grant 
liberally financial assistance to develop 
these areas.

With these few words, Sir, 1 conclude;

SHRI P1LOO MODY (Godhra) : The 
only reason that I have requested to speak 
is to make a suggestion. We have a lot of 
rivers in our country which fortunately or 
unfortunately happen to go through more 
than one State. And the development and 
exploitation of these rivers are being 
hampered by the fact that we have State 
Governments who are competing over 
the benefits of such rivers.

Therefore, 1 should like to suggest to 
the Government that we should adopt a 
method by which we create an independent 
development authority for each river tike 
the Cauvery Development Authority, 
Narmada Development Authority, Chambal 
Developent Authority, which authority 
through the Central Government would 
develop each river and exploit its maximum 
potential and thereafter allow whichever 
State wants to use the bcuefi s of that river, 
whether it is electrici:> or water or irrigation 
or whatever it is, to pay for it and purchase 
it fiom the independent authority.

This way 1 think we shall haye a very 
early development of a great many rivers, 
which are now hanging before tribunals or 
as inter-state disputes. This is not a novel 
idea. The Tenncsse Valley Authority not 
only managed to bring about a comprchen- 
sive scheme which is manged to develop, 
but its benefits have gone on proliferating 
over the years. Similarly other authorities 
have been set up on the lines of the TVA.

I see no reason why this cannot be 
done. Years ago when Shri H. M, Patil, 
now my colleague, was connected with 
this be suggested a scheme like this for the 
Narmada Valley Project, Had that scheme 
been accepted at that time, today it would 
have been well on its way towards 
completion and this country would have 
managed to get the bentftu of the Narmada 
Valley much earlier than it isHkclytoget.

■ . This Is a small suggestion tbit 1 W*aied 
/, to make. . It ■



between Myftoro and Tamir Nadu but it is 
also made in a spirit which Will help tbe 
whale country end bring about a certain 
amount of national integration.

SHRI A. K KOTRASHATTI (Bel- 
gaum): In my district of B' Igaum there
are two major irrigation projects. One is 
the Malltprabha and the other is the 
Ghataprabha. The Ghataprabha project 
consists of two canals, the left bank canal 
and the right hank canal* This is to be 
completed in four stages. Now the second 
stage had been almost completed and in the 
third stage the right bank canal ha$ to be 
constructed. For that the Government of 
Mysore sent its proposals in 1967, but 
so far the Central Government has not 
accorded any clearance. So, I request 
the Government to give clearance to this 
project.

In my district there is one more medium 
irrigation project called Harinala project. 
This was approved by the Government of 
India long back and it is estimated to cost 
Rs, 83.41 lakhs. The area to be irrigated 
by this project is 10,750 acres. It was taken 
up in 1967 and an amount of Rs. 7 lakhs 
has been spent over this, but all of a sudden 
this projcct has been stopped. This is only 
because some rich man's lands were to be 
submerged under water. So, my submission 
is that a Commission should be appointed 
to hold an enquiry into the matter because 
that capitalist whose lands were to be 
submerged influenced the then Chief Minister 
and got the work stopped. To justify it, 
some reasons are now being put forward, 
that this project is costly. But was it not 
expected to be costly even at tbe time of 
starting ?

After the promulgation of President’s 
rule, the administration in my State has 
gone from bad to worse. The efficiency of

that if an officer holds more than tjyo posts, 
he will not be in a position to work 
efficiently in any of tbe departments. So, 
a directive should be sent that no officer 
should bold more than one post.

Tbe Government in the last four or live 
months has re-employed some beads of 
departments who have retired^ and in some 
cases he has extended their services by 
three years, while some efficient officers in 
the P.W.D. whose work is considered very 
good have been denied this rtght of 
extension. So, tbe Governor has adopted 
an arbitrary attitude in this regard. Some 
of the posts are occupied by officers aged 
74 or 75. For instance, the Chairman of 
MSEB is 74 years. The Chairman of Power 
Commission is 74 years. AU these things 
have brought down the efficiency of the 
administration. Therefore, early elections 
should be held and a popular government 
installed there soon.

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA (Maharajganj) : 
Sir, 1 want to bring one fact to the notice 
of the House. We are discussing the bud-
gets of States under President's rule. If 
there were legislatures in those States, each 
State’s budget would have been discussed 
for a Month or more in the State Assembly. 
But today in two hours, we have passed the 
Gujarat budget. In two hours, we are going 
to pass the Mysore budget. Eves if we 
cannot afford to spend one Month discuss-
ing each State’s budget, at least two or 
three days should be devoted for the 
discussion of each State budget. Other* 
wise, it is a farce to pass a Slate's budget 
in two hours. Members of Parliament 
from these State are asked to speak within
5 minutes, which is a farce. Many mem-
bers who wanted to speak could not get 
an opportunity to speak. Therefor#, 
through you I request the Government a*d 
the Business Advisory Commettee that at 
least two clear days should he allotted for 
each State’s budget.the staff has gone down considerably. 

For instance, previously there were six 
working days in a week. That has been 
reduced by the Governor to five days. 
Secondly, tome officers are holding more 
than two mart s* For instance, the Efeevelop- 
meat Commissioner is also the Chairman 
of the Agro-Industries Corporation, and he 
Is also the Scecittary of the Planning 
Department. : Ian) told heis ho Wing some ■

Coming to Tamilnadu and Mysore, both 
m  frieadly neighbouring Ststes of this 
country; Why should there be this dispute? 
The reply of th« Prime Minister ip  the 
Chief Minister of Tamilnadu has not 
enthused me. if
Haryana / and ' Punjab;' about Chaodigarh, 

Sant Fateh r Si i ^ ' W
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*$mi  SimAMESHWAR SWAMY 
(Koppal): Mr, Chairman. Sir, while giving 
my full support <0 the Mysore Budget, I 
would like to ptAce * few facts before the 
House.

In the recent mid-term election, the 
people of Mysore have given their full 
support to the Congress headed by Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi. This is evident by the fact 
that in all the 21 seats, persons belonging to 
Congress (R) have been elected to the Lok 
Sabha. People of Mysore have great hope 
and they look forward to brighter days 
ahead.

Mr. Chairman, the  present  State  of 

Mysore  comprises  Hyderabad  Karnataka. 

Bombay Karnataka and Mysore Karnataka,

In the Hyderabad  Karnataka of Mysore, 

near Tungabhadra  Cana;, there is seepage 

and nearly 20,000 acres of land have become 

uneultivable.  The farmers are unable to 

decide as to what to do with the land:  F,

therefore.  ur»e the  Government  io rake 

immediate steps to see that the land becomes 

cultivable.

Secondly, farmers are not getting fair 

price for the sugar cane, although the price 

has been fixed by the Government.

Thirdly,  in 1927, a  survey was con-

ducted to lay a railway line connccting Wadi 

and Gadag and a*?ain in 1957 another survey 

was conducted for this purpose.  We do not 

know what happened to theie survey reports.
In the interior of Raichur, there is acute 

necessity  for  railway  link.  1  urge  the 

Government to  take  suitable  steps  to 

provide the necessary railway connection.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH); Mr. Chaiiman, Sir, 1 am (hank* 
ful to aif the hon Members who have taken 
part in the dfocuasion cn the Mysore budget.
It is true that the whole discussion on the 
budget eRima’e has turned on the now 
Cauvery water dispute.

Before I come to that, 1 wonld like to 
placebeforethe House some salient .features 
at least 1 should put the salient features of 
the Budget before the House.

»>..*.... ■ .MHIIMlwH .......«. >«h| »IHH
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The House is aware of the circumstances 
in which this budget is being placed before 
this House. 1 am sure that the House will 
join with me tn wishing that before long 
Mysore will have a popular government ip 
which most of their problems could be 
discussed.

The revised budget estimates for 1971-72 
on the revenue account has a surplus of 
Rs. 7.78 crores. The earlier expectation 
of a deficit of Rs. 2.88 crores has been 
remedkd by certain improvements made. 
About 8 52 crorcs have been raised by the 
State out of which Rs, 2.23 crores has come 
to them as a result of devolution from the 
Centre, better collections and various other 
measures that the State Government has 
taken. Under capital expenditure there is 
a slight marginal increase.

There  is an  overall  deficit  of 
Rs. 15,72 crcres. While steps have been 
taken to straighten out the State’s financial 
posiiion, the position is such that it calls 
for certain remedial measures for some 
basic problem of the State.

As regards the Plan outlay, tbe budget 
has a provision of Rs, 72.25 crores and the 
State itself has  mobilised  additions! 
resources of Rs. 2.5 crores by rationaltsa- 
tion and revificn electricity  tariff in 
accordance with the recommedations of the 
tariff crmmittce which has gone into this 
question.

In terms of rural works programme, 
there is a provision of Rs*  3.68 crores 
for Central schemes of rural works pro-
gramme and the total outlay on these 
works in the Fourth Plan period is estimated 
at Rs. »5 crores. During 1970-71 the 
expenditure is of the order of Rs. 
1.16 crores. The budget provision also 
contains schemes  amounting  to  Rs. 
2.3g crores in relation  to the crash 
programme for rural employment. Under 
this scheme programmes for 12 districts 
have been sanctioned by the Government Of 
India and schemes for seven mone districts 
are yet to be approved. ....

In the field nfcooperatives, taking 
advantage of the RestrveBankrôta/

(SAKA) <kn*rdplK,>mi4&-& 318
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in the cooperative sector, a provision of 
Rs. 1.45 crores has been made for invest-
ment in the share capital of cooperative 
institutions. As a result of this strengthen-
ing of the share capital of these institutions, 
the amount of loans advanced by primary 
societies was Rs. 34 45 crores and medium- 
term and shortterm loans are expected to 
total Rs. 38,30 crores. The district central 
cooperative banks have advanced to the 
primary societies loans aggregating 
Rs. 75 crores on 30 ih June, 1970 and it is 
expected to be over Rs. 100 crores as on 
30th June, 1972.

Under rural water supply, during 1970-71 
the Government has sanctioned 278 schemes 
estimate to cost Rs. 2.46 crores. This is 
in addition to 867 schemes sanctioned 
duting the previous year at an estimated 
cost of Rs. 8.51 crores. In addition to this 
programme the State Government have 
taken up UNICEF aid programme for select 
villages. 1,038 villages are likely to be 
benefited at a cost of Rs. 5 crores.

Under urban water supply, schemes 
costing Rs. tS crores covering urban munici-
pal corporations have been approved. These 
are some of the major features of the buJget 
provisions.

In relation to land reforms, the 
Government of India persuaded the State 
Government to have a Land Reform Act in 
relation to the new thinking of the Govern-
ment of India. These suggestions have been 
incorporated in a draft Bill and is being sent 
to the Government of India which will be 
placed before the Consultative Committee of 
Parliament for its consideration.

Shri Kmhnappa mentioned about solving 
the problems of a growing city like 
Bangalore, the problems of slums and other 
problems which are germane to a growing 
metropolitan city. In this connection, the 
Finance Minister during the BudgU speech 
had mentioned that if there is any viable 
scheme like the Calcutta Slum Clearance 
scheme and various other schemes in any 
big city, it will be considered on its merits 
and, 1 think, the State Government will 
work out a scheme for the solution of these 
problems of Bangalore.

The major debate has t*en m  the 
Cauvery waters dispute. I wish to subnilt • 
that in this Budget what has been taken 
account of is a statement of fact. The 
hon. Members are aware that the provision 
has been made on the non Plan side as far 
as certain works in the Cauvery basin are 
concerned. The provision of Rs. 7.12 crores 
is on the non-plan side. It is not a grant 
which has been made by the Government of 
India, it is not on the Plan side. It is (Ml 

the non-Plan side. This statement takes 
note of a fact that a continuing expenditure 
has been included as far as the Cauvery 
basin is concerned.

SHRI SEZHIYAN : Those works were 
not cleared by the Central Government or 
by the Planning Commission. But they 
were being executed by ihe State Govern-
ment. Now that the Central Government 
has assumed responsibility, is it going to 
allow certain works which have not been 
cleared by them ?

SHRI K. R. GANESH : Although the
Central Government has assumed re-
sponsibility, (hers is a Ssate Government 
and the bulk of this Budget has been 
prepared by the former State Government. 
The position is that it is a statement of fact 
because an expenditure had been incurred 
last year and the expenditure is continuing.
It is on the non-plan side. No grant or 
no allocation has been made. No provision 
has been made by the Government of India 
as far as the Plan side is concerned. The 
Government is not committed. As far as 
this particular position is concerned, it is a 
statement of fact. That is why in this 
statement itself we have said :

“The Budget includes a provision of 
Rs. 7.12 crores as non-Plan expenditure 
on certain irrigation schemes in the 
Cauvery basin which have been continued 
from last year. The Mysore Govern-
ment has been pressing for sometime 
for inclusion of the scehmes in the State 
Plan. As the House is a*are, these ire 
the schemes which are under dispute 
and discussions are currently being held 
with the Coverumems of Tcmil JNatfu 
and Mysorein this regard.”

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM:
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Budget it approved by tfcJ* House, if the 
expenditure is also approved by this House, 
will it not by implication enable the Govern-
ment ©f Mysore to say that these things 
%«ve len t sanctioned by Parliament itself ?

SHRI K. R. GANESH : As I tried to 
explain, this provision of Rs. 7.12 crores 
which the Mysore Government has made 
on (be non-Plan side is a continuing 
expenditure. It is a statement of fact 
which is being made as far as this is 
copccrned.

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM : 
Will it not amount to a judgment op the 
dispute between the two States ? Can 
you categorically say about that ?

SHRI K  R. GAN ESH  : We have
stated here itself this thing :

‘ The Mysore Government have 
been pressing for sometime past 
for inclusion of these schemes 
in the Slate Plan. As the House 
is aware, these are the schemes 
which are under dispute and 
discussions are currently being 
held with the Governments of 
Tamil Nadu and Mysore in this 
regard.”

SHRI K. MANOHARAN : In case it 
is diverted, have you got any machinery to 
stop it ?

SHRI K, R. GANESH : This is a
statement of fact we are making. No body 
can go back from the statement which is 
made here.

AN HON. MEMBER : This statement 
will not alter the position,

SHRI K. R. GANESH : As far as ihe 
position of the Government of India in 
regard to this dispute is concerned, the 
other day there was a call attention motion 
and the Minister of Irrigation & Power 
has staled the stand of the Government. 
Onlyin to-day's Pres*, reports are there 
fear the frime Minister has written to the 
Chief Mioiiter of Tamil Nadu for a discus-
sion on this question. But the fact remains 
thattw fesstbereis a p o p a k r government 
iii:- ’-v- • '■ ^ " .■ ■ ; .

SHRI K. MANOHARAN : What do 
you mean by "popular government' ?

SHRI K. R. GANESH : ... it is very 
difficult for the Centre or for the Governor 
of Mysore to commit. The argument that 
has been advanced by hon. members on ihe 
other side...

AN HON. MEMBER : By both sides.

SHRI K. R. GANESH that since 
the Centre can intervene in the matter and 
since the Government is there and since 
in the centre there is a government of a 
great majority, it can bring about a 
decision.

SHRI DHANDAPANI (Dharapuram) :
Is the Government in favour of referring 
the dispute to a Tribunal or not ?

SHRI K. R GANESH : It has been
sta'ed by the Prime Minister, it has been 
stated by the Irrigation Minister and I can-
not say anything more on that.

SHRI R. P. ULAGANAMBl (Vellore) : 
What about stopping the construction of 
projects which arc going on ?

SHRI K. R. GANESH: There arc 
certain realities. I wish to answer some 
of the very serious accusations against the 
Central Government that the Central 
Government is not doing anything. Since 
Mysore is under President's rule the Central 
Government is not intervening ia solving 
this problem. Sir, there are certain reali-
ties of our political life. There are pertain 
realities of our constitutional life also. 
Now, it is not possible for us, within the 
framework of these realities, within the 
framework of these compulsions, to go over 
the head of popular representatives of 
Mysore and solve these problems. I can 
only wish that a popular government in 
Mysore is formed soon and through the 
efforts that are being made now by the 
Irrigation Minister who is caVling all the 
parries together and the appeal that has 
been issued by the Prime Minister, that a 
proper «fim*t« treated'mnd' 
ween the two %ates* a o t > 
States which are so much intertwined and 

' inter linked culturally «jtd : v a r f e i » .
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; JSM 'K , R. Ganesh] • , ''

There is one thing. Normally, I am 
not in the habit of straying away from the 
subject, A reference was made by one bon. 
member that par engineers are trying to 
link the Ganga with the Cauvery. The

Finance Commission in its scheme *Mf 
devolution. The Mysore Government is 
getting Rs. 4* crores by *ay of 
share of taxes and statute^ grants this 
year. Thus transfers from the State do not 
exceed the transfer from the Centre. The 
State Government will also get Plan grants 
of Rs. 10.38 crorcs this year.greatest poet of Tamil Nadu, the greatest 

bard of the Tamil Nadu and one of the 
greatest revolutionary poets of this country, 
in one of his finest poems...

SHRI K. MANOHARAN ■; Certainly 
you have become poetic;

SHRI K. R. GANESH has written 
about a damsel, a Tamil damsel sitting on 
the banks of the Cauvery, falling in love 
with a north Indian boy silting on the 
banks of the Ganga...

SHRI M. V, KRISHNAPPA : Mysore 
cannot get that privilege as Mysore is 
3000 ft. above sea level. They will only get 
that privilege. They cannot bring the 
Ganga to Mysore,

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN : Let me 
correct the hon. Minister. According to 
the poem, it is a damsel from Kerala.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : It 
is a damsel from Kanpur, Sir.

SHRI K. R. GANESH : This was the 
perception and conception of a very great 
poet of this country who thought of the 
integration of this country and in terms of 
these two rivers which mean so much to 
the life of the people and culture of this 
country and to the various oiher heritages 
which this country has become bequeathed 
With*

tft.OObrs.

There is one mom point which I would 
tike to clarify. Shri Krishnappa has stated

With these words; I commend this 
Budget to the House for acceptance.

MR. CHAIRMAN : There are Cut 
Motions Nos, 1, 2 and 3, standing in the 
name Shri S. Radhakrishnan. Shall I put 
them together to the vote of the House ?

SHRI S. RADHAKRISHNAN : Kindly 
put Cut Motions No. 2 to the vote of the 
House separately.

MR. CHAIRMAN : All right, I wilt
now put Cut Motion No. 1 to the vote of 
the House.

The Cut motion No. I was put 
and negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN : 1 will now put
Cut Motion No. 2 to the vote of the House.

The Cut motion No. 2 was put 
and negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN ; I will now put 
Cut Motion No. 3 to the vote of the House.

The Cut Motion No. 3 wm put 
and negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Cut Motions 
No. 4 and No. 5 are standing in die name 
of Shri BaJathandaytitham. Shall I put 
them together T

that the loan repayments and interest pay* 
ments by Mysore to Centre exceed loans 
to it by the Centre. I would like to clarify 
the position and say that loan repayments 
by Mysore this year to Centre ax» estimated 
at Rs. 45.74 crores, against Rg. 49.51 crores, 
expected to be received by the State 
Government from the Centre. 
payment* are ta k e n in ^

SHRI M I^ A N O A W ^  
Motion No. 5 may be put sepamteiy.

MR. CHAIRMAN : All rfght. I will
now put dot Motion No. 4 to the vote of 
the House. ,r; :./ ■ .



Mfc. CHAIRMAN j I will\. S hri JWidtar'■ ■  '
■ CutMotion No. 5 to the vote of the House.  Sakaena, Prof. S. L.
The quetUon i«: SwnioalhiB, Sbri

\ General Disc. and D. G. M

"That the Demand under tbe Heed 99. 
Capital Outlay on irrigation, Navigation, 
Embankment and  Drainage works 
(Commercial) toe reduced to Re. I,”

[Provision of Rs. 7.12 crore* on 
certain irrigation schemes in tbe 
Cauvery basin which are under dispute 
between the Government* of Tamil 
Nadu and Mysorê (5)]

Let tbe lobby be cleared.

The Lok Sabha divided:

[Division No. 14] [fM» hr*]

AYES

Alagesan, Shri 

BaJaihandayutham, Shri 

Banerjee, Shri S. ML 
Bh&ttacharyya, Shri Dioen 

Bhuvarahan, Shri 

Brahman, Shri Rattanlai 

Chatterjee, Shri Somnath 

♦Chaturvedi, Shri R. L.

Chinnaraji, Shri C. K.

Deiveekan, Shri 

Dhandapani, Shri 

Ghosh / Shrimati Bibha 
Oopal, Shri K.

Gowder, Shri J. M.

Haider, Shri Krtehna 
Hazra, Shri Manoranjan 
Joarder, Shri Dinesh 

Katyanasundaram, Shri M. 

Kmhtmuihu, Shri M. 

Laksbminaraynnan, Shri 

Lakshmanaa, Shri T. S.
Manoharan, Shri K,

Muhammad lsmail, Shri M.

;■ • ■ Mtri.'-Smmt'

: ^ MM ■  :  v,

■■  'miiihu •> ,Kr(- ■•  ,, _ «, ••• y  ’;■■■■ -ifwwinf■ : ■,  , y .

Sezhiyan, Shri 

Slvaaamy, Shri M. S. 
Somasundaram, Shri 

Subravelu, Shri 

Swaminathan, Shri R. V, 
Ulagaoambi, Shri R. P. 

veeriah, Shri K. 

viawanathan, Shri Q.

NOES

Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 

Ahmed, Shri F. A.
Ambesh, Shri 

Appalanaidu, Shri 
Barman, Shri R. N.

Basappa, Shri K.

Basumatari, Shri D.

Chandre Gowda, Shri 

Chavan, Shri yeshwantrao 

Chawla, Shri A. N.

Chhotey Lai, Shri 

Choudhary, Shri B. B, 

Daschowdhury, Shri B. K.

Deo, Shri 5. N. Singh 

Deshmukh, Shri Shivaji Rao S. 
Dhamankar, Shri 

Doda, Shri Hiralat 

Dumada, Shri L. K.

Dwivedi, Shri Nageshwar 

Gandhi, Shrimati Indira 

Ganeah, Shri K. R.

Gill, Shri Mohinder Singh 

Gokhale, Shri H. 'R,

Gowda, Shri Pampan 

Han*da, ShH Subodh 

, ■ Hanumantbaiya,;Shri:.;;.::':;;::y‘■

V V-V Hari '.V.', -

, j' Ishaque, ffiwi
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Jaffdr Shariff, Stei C. K. 
Jagjivan Ram, Sbri 
Jitendra Prasad, Shri 
Kahandolc, Shri Z. M. 
Kailas, Dr.
Kamla Kuraari, Kuraari 
Kavde, Shri B. R.
Kotoki, Shri Lfladhar 
Krishnan, Shri 6.  Y. 
Krishnappa, Shri M. V.
Kureel, Shri B. N.
Lakkappa, Shri It.
Mahata, Shri D. N.
Matt anna, Shri K.
Mandal, Sbci Yamuna Prasad 
Naik, Shri B. V.
Oraon, shri Tuna 
Painuli, Shri Paripoornanand 
Pam, Shri K. C.
P&rtap Singh, Shri 
Raj Bahadur, Shri 
Ran Swarup, Shri 
Rasa, Shri M. B.
Rao, Dr. V. K. R. Varadaraja 
Reddy, Shri K. K. Rani 
Rsddy, Shri P. Narasimha 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Samanla, Shri S. C.
Sarkar, Shri S. K.
Shankar Dev, Shri 
Shankaranand, Shri B.
Shastri, Shri Shivpujan 
Shenoy, Shri P. R.
Shet«y. Shri K. K.
Shivappa, Shri N.
Siddbcsbwar Prasad, Shri 
Sokbi, Shri Swaran Singh 
Suryanarayana, Shri K.

Swamy Shri Sidramesbwar 
Swaran Singh, Shri 
Vekaria, Shri 
Vikal, Shri R. C.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Tbe result* of the 
division is :

Ayes 37 ; Noes 71,

The motion was negatived-

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, 1 shall pot
cut motions Nos. 6 to It together to vote.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN : I request
that cut motion No. 11 may be put to vote 
separately.

MR. CHAIRMAN: So, 1 shall now
put cut motions Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 to the
vote of the House.

The Cut motions Nos. 6 to 10 Here 
put and negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN : I shall now put
cut motion No. U to vote. The question 
is :

' ‘That the Demand under the Head 
99. Capital Outlay on Irrigation, 
Navigation, Embankment and Drainage 
Works (Commercial) be reduced by
Rs. 100 ”

[Need to refer the Cauvery river water 
dispute to a Tribunal under the Inter-
State Water Disputes Act, 1V56. {\l}]

Let the Lobby he cleared.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN : It is for 
referring it to a tribunal. So, Government 
must accept this.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Since the doors 
arc already dosed, I think......

•The following members a*so recorded their votes
Ayes -. Sarvm»hri Mohunradt hm»H, Vi>» P»I Sio*h wtd S T Btatt«ch*r«r.
N oet: Swvartiri p. Ankmwdn P rtud . R » , P.u.bhJ Rmm Rio, PHyt JUajm D u 

. Munri, R. L. Cbuunwdi, NagMwtr* R » ,
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8HRIG. VISWANATHAN : Let them 
be opened again, because some Members 
may be outside and m y  want to come in.

MR. CHAIRMAN ; AH .right

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: This it 
only for referring it to a t ribunal. Govern-
ment mutt accept it. They thoold not take
i  partisan attitude in thit matter.

MR. CHAIRMAN : I find that cut 
motion Ho. 2 hat already been negatived. 
And cut motion No. !1 it the tame at cut 
motion No. 2. So, it it barred. It cannot 
be put to vote.

SHRI <3. VISWANATHAN ; The other 
hon. Member might not have pressed it for 
a division, but I am pressing it.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : 1 riie on a 
point of order. My point of order it this. 
There may be two identical cut motions. 
One of them may not be pressed. For 
instance, Shri Radhakrishnan may not 
have pressed hit cut motion.

MR. CHAIRMAN ; Let the hon. 
Member quote the rule under which he it 
raiting the point of order.

SHRI 
rule 376.

S. M. BANERJEE It it

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
HOME AFFAIRS AND MINISTER OF 
INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING 
(SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI) : I am 
only appealing to the hon. member. Wo 
are already committed to put this matter 
before a tribunal, if we cannot settle it in 
any other way.

SHRI K. MANOHARAM ; How long 
will it take?

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI V At 
soon as possible* But we cannot accept 
the cut m o t i o n . ■ - ■: - '■

MR. CHAIRMAN : The rate Shri 
Banerjee quoted, rule 376, does not apply 
here. The relevant rule it 338 which says :

"A motion shall not raise a qoes- 
tion substantially identical with 
one which the House hat given a 
decision in the tame session.”

so I am not allowing it.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Under role 
376, at any time 1 can raise a point of order. 
There are two identical motions. He hat 
not pressed the first to a division. I would 
have understood your stand if he had done 
so. Since he did not press it, it is open 
to me to press my motion for a division.

MR. CHAIRMAN : If it it identical 
it cannot be pressed. He it debarred from 
pressing it.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN : la view 
of the assurance given by the Prime 
Minister, 1 withdraw the cut motion.

MR. CHAIRMAN: It cannot be
withdrawn. It It already barred. It will 
not be put to vote.

The quettion i t :

“That the respective sum not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the third column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
out of the consolidated Fund of 
the State of Mysore to complete 
the sums necessary to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1972, in 
respect of the following demands 
entered in the second column 
thereof : Demands Nos. 1 to 
18, 20 to 27, 29, 30, 30B, 31, 
31A, 32 to 48, 50, 30A and 51 to

" " ■ 54/’ .. /: ■ . ; ■' .. ■■■ ■■

The motion was adopted. 

f« .l$h ti. "■■■■ 

The Lok S&bha then adjourned till 
FrUhy, J v iy  2 i . ;


